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God's Country And The New Mexico Is Dry
Bond Refused Parks
News of Selective Draft Big Week For The
Boys Tobacco Fund
In Soap Weed Cutter Woman Booked Here
By Large Majority
Brothers In Killing And Of Boys In Camps

Cattlemen Interested

For Now Invention Will
Exceeds The Supply

Demand

Stdckmon

Every

At

3oap-wce-

Da-vl-

-

News Before Press Time
Eügene McElgin has been appointed
attbistant secretary of the Chamber of

Commerce.
The condition of Mr?. Conner is improved today. John Allen who was
shot a week ago Monday is very low
atihe DeMoas hospital. He has made
d

Mes-dam- es

State Details Learned

Of

First reports by 20,000 majority and it has at last dwindled
down until today the state is
claimed by the drys by a majority of 10000 votes. All of the

precincts, in New Mexico have
not been heard from but it is
evident the drys have made a
sweeping victory.
Lordsburg went wet 115 to 86.
The voting here was very light
only 201 votes being cast out of
334 registered. Many of the 201
votes cast were by affidivavit.
Messrs Reynolds.
Augustine,
Randall and Mitchell comprised
the local election board. They
finished their work by 6:30 p.m.
There was little or no work done
by the wet interests. The drys
did some work but no keen antagonism was shown here at any
time during the campaign,
was an extremely qu'st election
for Lordsburg.
From over the county the following results have been ob-

Whether you want shoes fo.
dress or service you will find our
stock contains the very thing you
desire. The latest styles are here
and we urge you to come in
and look them over.

We have- all the
lasts in black and tan and the
season's novelty colors and styles.
And we have them in the staple
leathers as. well as the ma
terials of the present mode.
-

up-to-da-

leather boots and lippera
for house wear are the best
obtainable and we assure
you that you will find the
prices very fair. Come in
and see what we have.
OTWIIIIIIII

The postoffice at Playas, New
Mexico has been discontinued as
most of the residents of that
section have moved away. Many
'of those formerly getting mail
at Playas are now receiving it
at the Animas postofilce.

Fisrt National Bank Issues
War Tax Bulletins

j

The First National Bank of
this city has. issued a War Tax
booklet published by Chester
LeNoir the income tax expert.
The book contains much valuable
and instructive information on
the new war income tax and
other important issues of the
day. There are tables showing
how much tax is due- on all
comes falling within the law.
-

Lordsburg Twenty Years Ago
The total registration of tho
burg precinct was 102, the
registration in the memory
oldest inhabitant
Dr. nnd Mrs. Woodward of
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lords-

largest
of the
Pearco
P. M.

Major Llewellyn oxpects to hold a
campaign meeting in Lordsburg. He
is a candidate for the house from
Grant nnd Dona Ana counties.
R. P. Barnes, A. B. Laird, W. R.
Merrill, H. H. Betts, A. Weitzel, C.
II. Kirkpatrick, T. F. Farnsworth are
all candidates on the republican ticket. W. B. Walton and John L. Burn-sid- e
are among the democratic candidates.
Ed. Note: There ore a number of
political editorials in the Liberal of
and know we 20
years ago which we should like to
satisfaction. reprint.
Most of them are about
Grant county citizens alive nnd well
today so we believe it would be unfit
for us to dig up these frank statements until after we have our life insured or get tho premlssion of several citizens and one congressman.

TiffiEagle Drug Mercantice Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

í

V. B.

1
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del
scperate points within the United C?.stleman Leaves
To Be Married
states. Their transfer indicates
that the government is speeding
Somewhere-iMississippi next
up the work of training them week J. B. Castleman, secretary
for active service on the battle- and treasurer of the new Lordsfields of Europe.
burg Lumber Company, who
Those Grant county boys who came here lrom nenson tliree
still are left at Camp Funston
'Wfn1
nnd Mis .AllovnoMr
.
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umii imeiy iui win uutiuui, luuuw young lady Will DC united in
both Schrimpser nnd SherifT McGrath training camps by order of the marriage.
Air. Uastleman
felt
would "be got" if they were to be war department.
for Vicksburg Tuesday evening
lili l ib Inmu
p......
luunu lUKUiii!.-)Puiv,f
UCOrgU OUI t'Ulll is at Camp and expects to be gone about
emit hnrn
Ihnt lm
II a r r y two weeks.
Grant county In less than two yenrs' Kearney, California.
time and there will doubtless be a big Farrior, O. McMeans. Walter
Miss McCabe is a member of a
cleaning up of lawlessness south of Hartlett and Melvin 'Jones are well
known southern family and
the K. P. & S. W. railroad.
still at Camp Funston.
is prominent socially at Vicks-- I
According to reports received
burg.- She will return with her
from Silver City Wednesday a
The beat job printing at tho husband to Lordsburg to make
Rayby
Judge
hearing was had
Liberal.
her home.
mond IÍ. Ryan in the cases of
John and Charles Parks and both
were given over to await the
action of the grand jury without
.
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bond.
The Liberal s informant states
that Charles Parks
to the killing of "Red" Schrimpser on the grounds of self defense, stating to the court that
he and his brother were standing
near the shed at the Brown
ra n c h when they saw Mr.
Scrimpser and that the latter
mado an attempt to draw his
revolver when he saw them
His plea is that he was forced to
'
kill the deputy.
This is what Sheriff H. J. McGrath predicted when he was
here the last of the week.
John Parks plead not guilty to
the State's charges.

admitted

Chase.

BUY AT HOME

We ara experts at fitting
can give you the utmost

-
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Our rubber boots,
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slacken are coming In for
their share of attention from the authorities higher up within the very
near future according to information
received by the local draft board. With
ovur 400 names on the Pink list Grant
county may bo one of llio (lint in the
state to be taken in hand by the federal authorities. It is believed that
nil local police officers, city and county will be instructed to assist in Unrounding up of all men who either
failed to register, .failed to appear
when called for examination or fniled
to report when selected for military
duty. A very careful scrutiny is to
be made of all statements made in
clijiniR for exemption as there is a c
rious penalty for making false statements to avoid military service.

dry, Silver City 121 wet 222 dry,
Tyrone 45 wet 145 dry, Santa
Rita 99 wet 214 dry, Hurley 150
wet 383 dry, Central 68 wet 23
dry, Pinos Altos 19 wet 28 dry.
It is estimated that the county
went dry by 300 votes.
Deming 291 dry and 66 wet
votes.
Prohibition
in New Mexico
ím
means n
oune tv
jury on anui auer
October 1st 1918. When it goes
into effect and the saloons, move bullet..
out there will be in Lordsburg 7 It is presumed by the officers that
murder was well planned nnd
vacant store buildings on the the
every detail worked out by the asmain street and about 80 people sassins.
They evidently knew of Mr.
will be out of employment or Schrimp3er's trip to the Upshnw
will leave town. Lordsburg also ranch, and that he would pass through
loses the big Arizona trade the Brown corral. In the sheet iron
had cut
for their
which has been filling the hotels hut they
on the south and the north so
restaurants and garages. Pro- -' rifles
that they could lire hidden at the lcp
hibition will likely hit this town uty withont being observed.
harder financially than any other' Afinr fh nrrivni f ,,. nM.,r,,..B
place in New Mexico owing to from Douglas, Arir... a hearing was
and the men bound over to awnit
the big retail and wholesale had
' the action of the grand jury without
liquor trade carried on here.
bond. The sheriff took them to the
The saloon men have taken county jail at 4 o'clock in the morntheir defeat like good sports and ing.
not a man has howled. On Tues-For sonic time past there had been
day morning Walter Chesser dissension between the Parks' and
Deputy Schrimpser nnd nbout six
wrote on his bulletin board "Ride weeks
a fight had ensued between
her cowboy let her buck." Wed- Charlesago
Parks and tho officer.
nesday morning the board said
hml l.m.i.
it. U siH .. ht
..
v
made m southern urant county tnat
'"She Bucked" nothing more.
1

Women are not barret! from contributing to .the Wustern Liberal's
"Boy's In Prance Tobacco Kun" campaign. Three generous contribution
were received at the Liberal office
this week from Miss Ine Wri, hi,
Mrs. M. K. Wrljiht and Mrs. Frnr. i
y
Burt. M1 of tlnwo Indies are n
with the tobacco fund movement and havo'dono their bit or the
comfort of the American boys now in
the trenches.
Peter Jochom' knows what the lack
of tobacco means to a soldior.
He'3
been there himself even though it
was a long time ngo. "I want to do
my share mid help aliinir the fund.
I'm also going to do all I can to get
others to contribute to the tobacco
cause" said Mr. Jochom when ndding
to the fund's size at the Western LibMen Show Up Daily
eral.
Jack Heath-j- r .
given $ft 00 ta
In the meantime n few men who'e
names are on the Pink list nre report-- the tobacco fund, being the lnrgdt
ing daily and getting out from under single contribution so far. "I've "ot
the penalties that they otherwise . a brother over there in the trenches
nnd I hope some of those smokes will
wouldI race in any regard
him too" said Jnck. Others are
w0""i 'ac0- Anv yunK '" wno lias reach
fflilnn in anv renard in his dutv to not barred out of following Jack's
his country in connection with the good oxamplo of contributing $5.00
military draft will be wise to recon-- 1 to the tobacco fund. And rcmembr'"
sidcr his past action nnd hasten to the boys want some of those good old
mnke his peace with the authorities amokc3 for Christmas.
Although in Lordsburg but a few
before he is rounded up and some- thing a great deal worse befalls him. hours to vote on Tuesday Dr. M. M.
Crockor called on the Western LiberNo Word of Next Draft
al office to contributeto tho Bo,& n
No word as to when the final con- France Tobacco Fund. Dr. Crocker
tingent from Grant county will be will be gone several weeks longer'
sent forward has been received by the and wanted tho remittance to rca
the general headquarters in t'm for
local board.. There were thirty-tw- o
men to go up till this week when the the Christmas packages for tha bo.
colored contingent of two men left, j in the trenches.
"There is still a shortage of tobacoc
However, there have been quite a
number of men sent by from the camp for the men in the American training
by physicians and also a number of camps libre," writes one of tho presj
married men with children so that it correspondents from France in n reis not unlikely that Grant county will cent dispatch. "There is much discomhave to furnish more than 40 men fort among the men as u result. Th-when the time comes. An order from CQnsider French tobacco, which thy
the military headquarters states that must resort to vhen no other is availall men leaving for Camp Funston able, as among the horrors of tho war.
In the way of personal things, there
should have two suits of underwear.
is at this time nothing so much deThe second draft is to be mado un- - sired
by
nnd needed
America.!
dor the new system under which all' fighting men in France the
as tobacco.
the men in the county are divided into
is an appeal to those at hom.
classes according to .the fitness for to This
help tho "Sammi"" in this predicmilitary service.
ament. It is a predi:amcnt in wh'eh
they cannot help themselves. The
Conscripted Boys Transfered "Our Boys in France Tobácea Fund."
which the Liberal is receivni':
During the past 10 days those for
subscriptions, has been requested bv
boys from Grant county in the the head officials of the American R.'
National Army, who were drawn Cross to supply 2f0,000 packnges of
rt
in the selective draft and sent tobacco for the American
to Camp Funston Kans., have mon in France before the holidays.
y
been transferred to w
The

d

tained:
Hachita 31 wet 28 dry, Animas
4 wet 21 dry, Valedon 16 wet 37

Tobacco

California

Sheriff' Herbert J. McGmth of
Grant county returned here Friday
evening after n day and night's untiring duty in rounding up and lodging the county jail of the aliened murderers of J. V. Schrimpser, fearless
deputy shfiiT and cattle sanitary
board oftlcer at Hachita who was shot
from ambush Wednesday nftcrnoon.
Charles Parks and his brother, John,
well known southern Grant county
ranchmen wore taken to the jail without bond after a preliminary hearing
before Justice of the Peace Robinson
at Hachita Thursday night. Before
and nftcr the hearing feeling ran
high, in the little village nnd strenuous menus were resorted to by thy
OierilT in quieting the angry populace incited over the dastardly mur.
ler of "Red" Schrimpser.
According to Sheriff McGrath'
narration of the murder of his deputy;
Walter Birchficld and Schrumpsci
were returning in an automobile from
the Upshnw ranch about two o'clock
Wednesday
afternoon. In IIUDSIllU
throueh the Brown nlnrn nt tío n,1
T r
of Hachita Mr. Birchficld aliirhtcd the
car nnd opened the gato leading froni
a corrugated iron building nt the right
of trie corral. The shot hit the bnrb-ewire in the fence glancing off to
Mr. Birchfield's feet. A second shot
was fired immediately nnd upon look
ing up he saw Deputy Schrimpser fall
over in the driver's sent of the car.
The machine circled nd stopped aftei
hitting a fence nearby. Upon glanc.
ing back it is stated he saw John
and Charles Parks standing in the
inciter of the tin hut. Hp proceeded
.o i'o to Hachita and obtained aid.
A short while later. John Parks was
placed under arrest at Hachita.
Upon the nrrival of Sheriff McGrath
it was found thnt Charles Parks went
south. The sherifT pursued and arrested his man at the Parker ranch
in the southern part of the county.
0
A
Winchester rifle was found
in Park's possession. Schrimpser was
0
shot through the heart by a

.

and Slippers

Mang Leave Camp Fiinston For Many Contribute For The Xmas

J. E. "Red''

Schrimpser Murder

gone dry.

f--

a death-bestatement of the shooting
at the mine.
C. Ray Miller was hero yesterday
from St. Louis planning to open up
some local mining property near Lee'a
Peak.
$200 is being collected today by
Trimble and Gordy for prizes to
school pupils for attendance, examinations, etc.
J. P. Porteus has just received an
assay giving values of 27 per cent copper and 3.6 oz. silver from the 'Bonnoy
miner
Mrs. Jack Heather hai received n
aew Willy's Six from the local agen J,
H. Fitzpatrick. The latter's'new garage will open for business the coming
week.
WANTED Furnised housó or two
rooms for light housekeeping. Advise
at Western Liberol office.
Today's contributors to the Roys In
Fiance Tobacco Fund aro Mrs. Rartlett
of the Hollen House, $3.00 and Edward
Mansfield of of Steins, $2.00
Messrs Mitchell, Kelly and Fitzpatrick are the Four Minuta Speakers at
the Star theatre for the coming

County In The
Goes Dry

LV Ole New Mexico's done

Munaper Rriel of the Star theater
has booked one of the biggest features of the year for next Thursday
evening November lfith, that will be
sure to pack the house. It is the big
tihoto play "God's" County and the
Woman." This is the picture that has
nlayed two return engagements to
the biggest show houses in El Paso
and packed the theaters in Los Angeles this summer to capacity.
"God's County and the Woman,"!
Special Vitagraph DIuc Ribbon fea-- 1
ture, from the book by James Oliver
Curwood, is a story of the Canndinn
Northwest of the woman who loves
nd of the men who live wild and
.hoot true. The feature of this picture is the famous Siberian dog teams.
It is a picture of the big snows wonderfully filmed , with an excellent
cast headed by William Duncan, Geo.
Holt and Nell Shipman, and directed
by the materly producer, Rollen S.
Sturgeon.
Lordsbui photo lovers should not
miss seeing this big feature picture
next Thursday night. It is one of
the best to be obtained. The pre cess
will be COc and 26c.
The new serial picture "The Fight- ing Trail" starts at the Star theater
tomorrow (Saturday) night and the
last episode of "Pearl of the Army"
which appears in the Western Liberal this week, will be shown.
The new serial is a big western
drama taken by the Vitagraph company with Bill Duncan in the little
role. It is a stirring play from the
first scene on with the usual western
thrills. Don't fail to see the
episode tomorrow night.
VOLCANO MACHINERY SOLD.
The machinery of the Volcano mine
at Steins has been sold. A boiler,
engine and heater were shipped te
Rerger & Russell of the Atwood Consolidated Mining company of this
city.
MEDIATION OF THE PRESS.
On Monday of this week an important meeting of the Goats of the Arizona-New
Mexico Press association
held a meeting in the rear office of
the Western Liberal, Those present
were Joe Cohn of the Duncan News,
Chester Riggs of the Bowie Enter- prise ana me iwo ueviis ui ine western Liberal office. Many important
mattprs were discussed. Among other things the war wa3 settled during
the conference. A good time was had
by all as "It is always fair weather
when good fellows get together with
" now we'd be giving the thing
away.
Mr. and "Mrs. Wade B. Smith packed up the other night with a two
week's supply of food and camping
utensils for a camping trip. After
being gone about three hours nightfall sot in and the coyotes began to
howl. They returned home and hereafter will do their camping in their
camping in their back yard as it is
much nearer home.

in this

section of the
county, and all through the southwest
d
prows in large quitn-tltio- s
where
arc interested in the progress
made toward manufacturing a new
aonp-wce- d
cutter at Doming. Several
of the machines are already successfully operated in this region and a
number more have been ordered.
President W. J. Wamcl, of the
Manufacturing Co., at Doming
is erecting a factory with a floor space
of 25,000 square feet near the Cox
buildirig on- Spruce street where Mnn-agc- r
A. D. Davics is installing a lot
of machinery for the purpose of manufacturing the Dnvies Soapwecd Cutter that makes excellent cow feed out
of the biggest nuisance on the plains
at about one dollar per tun.
Orders for the machines' are coming in that will keep the factory in
continuous operation, but the company has been fortunate enough to secure the services of Sam Richtin, an
expert blackmith of much note. The
machines will be rushed to completion
with all due speed.
Stockmen all over the country are
becoming much interested in this wonderful machine that makes something
out of nothing.

"Y

Be Shown Thursday
The Star Theatre

Reward For The
Kaiser From Steins
Two officers of the Bethlehem

Copper Company at Steins, N. M.
are in favor of the Sammies
capturing Kaiser Bill dead or
alive or his side kick Von
These two men have
offered to give 25,000 shares of
their personal stock in the company as follows: 10,000 for the!
Kaiser, 5.000 for Von Hinden-- l
berg and 1,000 each for any of
Hin,-denber- g.

the first ten German- - generals.

Tho stock will be deposited in
the 1st National Bank of Lords
burg for the boys.

V V
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We have a most complete
line of STOVES now on
,
display.

Hunting
Get your guns, ammunition

and camping supplies of
us. Your every want filled.
The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile

INCORPORATED

c.
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ana overwhelmed In tne wstrrs In the
same tray. There has been no discrimination.
The challenge Is to all mankind.
Bach nation must decide for Itself how
It will meet It The oholce we make
for ourselves must bo made with a
moderation of counsel and a temper-atenet- a
of Judgment
befitting; our
character and our motives as a nation.
We must put excited feelings away.
Our motive wilt not be revenge or the
victorious assertion of the physical
might of the nation, but only the vin-

amena the really free and
people of he world such
eon-ce- rt
of purpose and of actio ns will
henceforth Insure the .observance of
those principles.
Neutrality la urn longer feasible or
MESSAGE GARBLED
desirable where the peace of the world
Is Involved and the freedom of Ha peoples, and the menace to that pence and
freedom lies In the existence of autogovernments, barked by organcratic
Full Text Withheld From People
ised force which Is controlled wholly
by (heir will, not by the will of their
of Germany by Kaiser's
people. We have seen the last of neudication of right of human right of trality In such
circumstances. We are
whloh we nre only a singlo champion.
Government.
at the beginning of an age In which It
When I addressed the congress on will be Insisted that the same atand-ard- s
the 2ith of February last I thought It
of conduct nnd of responsibility
would suffice to assert our neutral rights for wrong done shall be observed
with arms, our right to use the seas among nations nnd their governments
PASSAGES WERE SUPPRESSED ngnlnst unlawful Interference, our right that are observed among the Individual
to keep our people safe agnlnst unlawrltlsena of civilised states.
ful violence. Hut armed neutrality. It
Wo have no quarrel with the German
now appears, la Impracticable.
Ilecause people. We have no feeling toward
Report of Wolff Telegraph Bureau, submarines nre In effect outlaws, when them but one of sympathy nnd frienduse ns the German submarines have ship. It was not upon
Unofficial Mouthpiece of Kaiser,
their Impulse
been used ngalnst merchant shipping.
their government acted In enterIt Is Impossible to defend ships ngalnst that
Show' Wilton's Address
ing the wnr. sit was not with their
their attacks, as the law of nations has previous knowledge or approval.
Distorted.
It
nssumed that merchantmen would dewas
determined upon ns wars
fend themselves ngalnst privateers or used ato war
be determined upon in the old
visible craft giving rhnse upThe Oniihii people ncvor hnd nil op- cruisers,
unhappy days, when peoples were noon the open sen. It ts common
pruwhere consulted by their rulers nnd
portunity to rm the full text of the dence
In such circumstances, grim necwars were provoked and waged In the
eddruaci delivered by President Wilson essity indeed, to endeavor to destroy Interest of dynasties or of little groups
them before they have shown their own of ambitious men who were accustomed
before conere on April 2, 1017, In Intention.
They must be dealt with upto use their fellow men ns pawns nnd
on sight, If denlt with nt nil.
which the president called upon
tools.
The
to declare the existence of the right Oerman government denies the
do not All their
of neutrals to use arms at all neighbor stntrs notions
with spies or set the
state of war then being wnpeed upon within the areas of the sea which It course
Intrigue to bring nbaut same
proscribed oven In the defense of critical ofposture
the United Stilton by Germany. In the has
of nffnlrs which wilt
rights which no modern publicist has give
them
hn opportunity to strike and
copie of this addrewi which were
ever before questioned their right to mnke conquest.
Such designs can be
to he published In Germany,
defend. Tho Intlmntlon Is conveyed that successfully worked
out only under
the armed guards which we have
many pasouRes were suppressed, acand where no one has the right
placed on our merchant ships will be cover
to nsk questions. Cunningly contrived
cording to the committee on public treated as beyond
the pale of law and
of deception or aggression, carInformation of the United States govsubject to be dealt with ns pirates plans
ried, It may be from generation to genwould be. Armed neutrality la Ineffecernment. The passages suppressed Ineration, enn be worked out nnd kept
cluded those In which the president tual enuugh at bestl In such clrcnni-stnncfrom the light only within the privacy
In the face of such pretennnd
told why the United States bad been sions It Is worse than lu. fleet unl It Is of courts or behind the carefully guarded
confidences of a narrow qnd priviforced to enter Into the war against likely only to produce whnt It wns leged
class. They nre happily ImpossiGermany In protection of Its rights and meant to prevent! It Is practically cerble where public opinion commands nnd
In order to make the world safe for tain to drnw us Into war without either Insists upon full Information concernthe rights or the effectiveness of the bel- ing nil the nation's nffnlrs.
democracy.
ligerents. There Is one choice we enn-nA steadfast concert
for pence enn
make, we are tnrnpnble of mnklngi
The committee on public Information
never be maintained except by n parthns Issued a copy of tho president's We will not choose the path of submisnership
of
democratic
nations. No nusion nnd suffer the most sacred rights
address, showing the passages which of our nation
tncrntlc government could be trusted
and our people to be Igkeep
to
fnlth within It or observe Us
nored or violated. The wrongs ngalnst
were suppressed by the VollT Telewhich we now array ourselves nre no rovennnts. It must be a league of
graph bureau, which Is tinder governcommon wrongst they cut to the very honor, a pnrtnershlp of opinion. Inment censorship mid lias been consisttrigue would ent Its vitals away the
roots of human life.
of Inner circles who could
ently employed by the German governWith n profound sense of the solemn plottlnga
nnd even traglcnl rhnrncter of the step plnn whnt they would, nnd render o
ment for the promulgation of Its offrount to no one, would be n corruption
I mil Inking and of the grave responsiicial opinions. The following Is an ofseated at Us very heart. Only free peowhich it Involves, but In unficial copy of the president's address bilities
hesitating obedience to what I deem ple enn hold their purpose nnd their
nnd
with tho passages suppressed by the my constitutional duty. I advise that honor steady to n common end, nny
the Interest of mnnklnd to
Wolff Telegraph bureau shown In bold- the congress declare the recent course prefer
of the Imperial German government to nnrrow Interest of their own.
faced type:
Does not every American feel thnt
be In fnct nothing Icbs than war
dentlenipn of the Compresa:
ngalnst the government and people of nssurance has been added to our hope
I have called the congress Into extrafor the future peace of the world by
the United States; that It formally acordinary session because there are se- cept the status of belligerent which has the wonderful and heartening things
rious, very serious, choices of policy to thus been thrust upon It; and that It that have been happening within the
lie made, and made Immediately, which
take Immediate steps not only to put last few weeks in Russia? Ilussln wns
It Is neither right nor constitutionally
the country in a more thorough state known by those who knew her best
permissible that I should assume the reof defense, but also- to exert all Its to hnve been nlways In fact democratic
power nnd employ all Its resources to at heart In all vital habits or her
sponsibility of making--.
On the 3d of February Inst t officially bring the government of the German
thought, In all the Intimate relationships of her prople thnt spoke their
laid before you the extraordinary anempire to terms nnd end the war.
nouncement of the Imperial
Whnt this will Involve In clear. It nntural Instinct, their habitual attitude
government that on nnd after dcrman
toward life. The autocracy thnt crownthe 1st will Involve the utmost practicable coday of February It wns Its purpose
operation In counsel nnd nctlon with ed the summit of her political structo
put aside all restraints of law or of huture, long ns It hnd atood nnd terrible
the governments now at war with Geras was the renllty of Its power, wns
manity nnd use Its submarines to sink many, and as incident to that, the exevery vessel that sought to approach
In fnct Itusslan In origin, characnot
tension to those governments of tho
been
either the ports of Great IlrltaLn and most liberal financial credits. In order ter, or purpose, and now It has HusIreland or the western roustH of Kuropc that our resources may so far as pos- shaken off nnd the grent generous
sion people hnve been added, In nil
or any of the ports controlled by the sible be added to theirs.
enemies of Germany within tho MedIt will Involve the organization and their native majesty nnd might, to the
In
iterranean
That bad seemed to be the mobilization of nil the materlnl re- forces thnt nre flghtlng for freedom
peace.
object of the Herman submarine warsources of the country to supply the the world, for Justice, nnd for
league
of
Here Is a fit partner for a
fare earlier In the war. but since April mntcrlnls of war and serve tho Inciof Inst year the Imperial government
dental needs of the nation In the most honor.
had somewhat restrained the commanserved
One
have
things
of
yet
the
thnt
nbundnnt nnd
the most economical
ders of Its undersea craft. In conformto convince us that the Prussian autoand efficient way possible.
ity with Its promise, then glim (a its,
It will Involve the Immediate full cracy was not nnd could never be our
lliat passenger hont should not lie equipment of the navy In all respects,
friend Is that from the very outset of
sank, nnd Hint due Mamlnic would lie but particularly
the present war It has filled our unIn supplying It with
o
Klvrn
nil other vessels nlileh Its the best means of dealing with the enesuspecting communities, nnd even our
submarines might seek lu destroy, my's submarines.
ofllrrs or government, with spies nnd
nhen no resistance nan offered or
set criminal Intrigues everywhere nfont
It will Involve the Immediate addiattempted, nnd cure tnken Hint tion to the armed forces of tho United ngalnst our national unity of counsel,
their rretfs ere Riten nt lenst ñ fnlr States, already provided for by law
In our peace within nnd without, our Inchance to sate their lives In tlirlr open ense of war. of at least E0O.O0O men. dustries, nnd our commerce. Indeed It
boats.
The prrrniitlons tnken were who should. In my opinion, be chosen Is now evident that Its spies were here
even before the wnr began nnd It Is
meairrr nnd hiiplinsnrd enough, ns rnm upon tho principle of universal liabilprotrd In distressing Instance nfler ity to service, and ijlso the authorizaunhappily not n mutter of conjecture,
e,
Instance In the progress of the cruel tion of subsequent additional increbut n fact proven In our courts of
nnd unmanly business, but a certain dethnt the Intrigues which have
ments of equal force so soon ns they
gree of restraint ma observed.
may be needed and can be handled in more than once come perilously near to
The new policy has swept every redisturbing the pence nnd dislocating
training.
striction aside. Vessels of every kind,
the Industries of the country, have been
course,
It
will
Involve
nlso,
of
the
whatever their flng, their character grunting of adequate credits to the rnrrlrd on nt the Instigation, with the
their enrgo, their drstlnntlnn, their government, sustained, I hope, so far support, nnd even under the personal
errand, have been ruthlessly sent to an they can equitably lie sustntned hy directions of official agents of the Imthe bottom without warning and withperial government nccrrdlted to the
generation, by
out thought of help or mercy for those the present
government of the United Stntrs.
taxation.
on board, the vessels of friendly neuI any suslnlnrd so fnr ns mny be
liven In checking these things nnd
trals along with those of belligerents rqullnble by tnxntlon, becnuse It seems trying
to extirpate them we hule
liven hospital ships nnd ships cnrrjlng to me that It would be most unwise to sought to
put the most generous
relief to the sorely herented nnd strick- base the credits, which will now be
possible upon them, because
r
en people of llelglum, though the
necessnry, entirely on money borrowed. we knew that their source lay not In
were provided with safe conduct
Is our duty, 1 most respectfully urge, nny hostile feeling or purpose of the
through the proscribed areas by the It
protect our prople, so fnr ns vie Oermnn people toward us (whu were,
German government Itself nnd viere to
mny,
ngalnst the very serious hnrd-sblno doubt, ns Ignorant of them ns wc
distinguished by unmlstnknlile mnrks
nnd evils which would be likely ourselves were), but only In the selfish
of Identity, have been sunk with the to arise
out
designs
which
of
the
Inflntlon
would
of n government Hint did what
same reckless lack of compassion or be produced tiy vnst loans.
It pleased nnd told Its people nothing.
of principle.
In carrying out the mensures by Hut they have plnjert their part In servI was for n little nhlle unnhle to
ing to convince us nt Inst that that
which these things nre to be accomhrlleve that such things vfiiuld III fnct plished
we should keep constantly In government entertains no real friendbe done by mi government that had mind
ship for us nnd menus, to net ngnlnst
wisdom of Interfering ns lithitherto subscribed to the humane tle ns the
possible In our own preparation our pence nnd security nt Its convenipractices of clilHied nations.
Interence. Thnt It means to stir up enemies
nnd In the equipment of our ovtn milinational law had Its origin In the
tary forces with the duty for It will ngnlnst us nt our vrry doors, the Into set up some Invr which would be
vrry
duty
tercepted note to the Oerninn minister
practical
supplying
of
it
be respected nnd observed upon the
nt Mexico City Is eloquent evidence.
nations nlrendy nt wnr with Gersens, where no nation had right of the
many with the materials which they
Wr are nrceptlng this challenge of
dominion and where Iny the free highonly from us or by our ashostile purpose becnuse we know that
ways of the world. Ily painful stage can obtain They
fleld,
In
nre
we
the
nnd
In
sistance.
such n government, following such
after stage hai that law been built up should help them In every wny to be methods,
we can never have a friend,
with meager enough results. Indeed, effective
there.
nnd that In the presence of Its organafter all wns accomplished that could
power,
nlwnys lylug In wait to
suggestliberty
I
of
ised
shnll
the
take
he accomplished, but nlwnys with n
through the several executive deaccomplish we know not whnt purrlear view, nl lenst, of what the benrt ing,
government,
pose,
partments
he no nssured security
ran
of
the
for the
there
and cnnsrlenre of mankind demanded.
of your
committees,
for the democratic governments of the
This minimum of light the German consideration
the ncconipllshiuent of world. We nre now about to accept
Kovernrmnt hns swept aside under the mensures forobjects
I have mentioned.
the gage of b.vttlc with tho natural foe
plea of retaliation and necessity and the several
because It had no weapons which It I hope thnt It will be your pleasure to to liberty, nnd shall. If necessary,to spend
check
them ns having been framed the whole force of the nation
could ),se nt sea except these, which deal with
after very careful thought by the and nullify Its pretensions and Its powIt Is Impossible to employ as It Is
government
upon
we
Hint
now
see
glad
nre
er.
the
of
We
whom
the
branch
them, without throwing to the
veil of fnlse pretense
wind all Tupies of humanity or of the responsibility of conducting the fncts with no fight
snfrgunrdlng
fnr
to
nation
them,
will
the
the
thus
and
nbout
war
respect for the understandings that
pence of the world nnd for the
most directly fall.
were- supposad to underlie the Interliberation of Its peoples, the German
While we do these things, these deepcourse of the world
peoples
very
things,
us
ly'
Incluriedi for the rights of nalet
he
momentous
I am not now thinking of the loss of
property Involved. Immense and serious rlenr, nnd mnkr very clear to nil the tions, grent and small, nnd the privilege of men everywhere to choose their
as that Is. but only of the wanton and world, whnt our motiles nnd our obnot wny of life nnd of obedience.
wholesale destruction of the Uvea of jects are. My own thought has nor-mThe world must be mnde safe for
been driven from Its bnblliinl mid
men. women, and chilcourse by the unhappy rtents of democracy. Its peace must be planted
dren, engngrd In pursuits which have
I
do
beupon
nnd
two
months,
not
last
the tested foundations of political
the
nlwnys, ríen In the darkest periods of
modern history, been deemed Innocent lieve that the thought of the nation liberty. We have no selflsh ends to
by
I
or
clouded
tbriii.
We desire no conquests, no
serve
Property ran lie pnld hns been nltrrrd
and legitimate.
fori the Iftrs of peaceful nnd Innocent have exnctly the same things In mind dominion. We seek no Indemnities tor
ourselves, no mnterlnl compensation
people rnnnnt be. The present German now that I had In mind when 1
the sriuitr on the 33d of Jnnu-nr- y for the sacrinces we shnll freely make.
submarine warfare ngalnst commerce
Insti the same that I had lu mind We are but one of the champions of
la a warfare against mankind.
It Is a war against all nations Amer- when I addressed congress on the 3d of the rights of mankind. We shall bo
ican ships hate been sunk, American February nnd on the Sdth of Frbriinry. satisfied when those rights have been
made as secure as the faith and the
lives tnken. In ways which It hns Our objret now, ns then. Is to vlndlcute
unci Justice lu freedom of nations can make 'them.
stirred us very deeply to learn of, hut the principles of pence
ngnlnst
ns
selflsh
world
Just because we fight without rancor
the ships pud people of other neutral the life of the
and friendly nnllons bate hern sunk nnd nutncrntlc power, nnd la set up and without selflih object, seeking
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nothing for ourselves but what we shall
wish to share with all free people, we
shall. I feel confident conduct our operations as belligerents without passion
and ourselves observe with proud punctilio the principles of right and of fair
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HERE AND THERE.

of the area of
About
Africa, oiitt 1.000.000 square mlloe,
still awaits exploration.
A pntent bus been granted for n
stand on which a wrist watch can be
hung to serve us a clock.
Hulling a camera film between the
bands to tighten It after exposure
sometimes generates enough electricity
to spoil It
Scientists In Kurnpe have developed
o process whereby Illuminating gns
producers can manufacture ammonia
by synthesis.
th

Venezuela Ik the home of a bird that
Is trained to gtmrd sheep while pasturing.
So many octlomt feature a new
Hint It can be rolled for easy
handling.
HtiroiMno factories each week make
about 10,000,000 pounds of artificial
butter with coconut oil as a Iwse.
The Pafe dorian, opetd In Venice
In intft ami still In existence. Is the
oldest public coffee noun In Kurope.
mnt-tre-

n

te

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

play we profess to be flghtlng for.
I have said nothing of the governments allied with the Imperial government of Germany because they have
Ds Interés para toda la gents
not made war upon us or challenged
de Nuevo Mexico.
us to defend our right and onr honor.
government has.
The
Indeed, avowed Its unqualified Indorsement and arceptnnce of the reckless Western Newtpsp.r Union News Service.
and lawless submarine warfare, adoptNuevo Mexico.
ed now without disguise by the ImperRatón ha organizado un clubo d
ial German government, and It haa
therefore not been possible for this mujer.
s
government to receive Connt Ta rao kl
Se explotarán los campos salinos da
the nmhnssador recently accredited
to this government by the Imperial and Wlllard.
Itoyal government of Austria-HungaUn Incendio destruyó ocho edificios
but that government has not actually
engaged In warfare ngalaat rltlsens of en Lovlngton.
the United States on the sens, nnd 1
Veinte toneladas de miel de abejas
take the liberty, for the present at
least, of postponing n discussion of our so expidloron de Artcsla.
Virelations with the authorities at
En Belén so ha organizado una asoenna. We enter this wm only where
wr nre clearly forced Into It because ciación do "maestrospadres."
there nre no other means of defending
En Clayton los frijoles mejicanos se
our rights.
widen por 9 y 10 centavos.
It will be nil the easier for us to
conduct ourselves ns belligerents In n
El Capitán Bartlett Jaime comitló
high spirit of right nnd fairness becnuse we act without animus, not with suicidio dándose un tiro en Columbus.
Nuevo Mexico tiene más do 300
enmity toward a people or with the
desire to bring nny Injury or
pacientes en su aslllo para dementes.
upon them, but only In nrmed
Los Antas de East Las Vegas celeopposition to nn Irresponsible government which has thrown aside all conbraron el día de Víspera de Todos los
siderations of humanity nnd of right Santos.
nnd Is running amuck.
En Artesla so compraron dos cargas
We nrr. let me sny 'ngaln, the sincere friends Tf the Germnn people, nnd de heno de alfalfa al precio de $20.50
shnll desire nothing so much ns the la tonelada.
early
of Inttmntr relations of mutunl advantnge between us,
El futuro do las condiciones del ganhowever hard It may be for them for ado en el vallo de Pecos es muy satthe time being to believe that this la
spoken from our hearts. We hare isfactorio.
borne with tbelr present government
Más de 250 carrosde manzanas fuethrough nil thrsr bitter months because of that friendship, exercising a ron expedidos de varios puntos del
patience and forbearance which would valle de Estancia.
otherwise have been Impossible.
La Sociedad Arqueológica de Nuevo
We shall happily still have nn opportunity to prove that friendship In Mexico subscribió por $400 al empréour dally attitude nnd netlons toward stito de la Libertad.
the millions of men nnd women of GerCerca de Roswell en el rancho do
mnn birth nnd native sympathy who
live among as and shnrr our life, and Block los vaqueros con su ropa cogiewe shall be proud to prove It toward ron un oso grande.
nil who are In fnct loyal to their neighLa batería A de la unidad de artilbors nnd to the government In the hour
of test. They are most of them as true lería de Nuevo Mexico está ahora en
and loyal Americans as If they hnd Campo Mills, Long Island.
never known nny other frnlly or allegiance. They will be prompt to stand
El ex gobernador William McDonwith us In rebuking and restraining ald fué nombrado administrador fedthe few who may be of a different mind
and purpose. If there should be dis- eral para los combustibles.
loyalty. It will be dealt with with a
Unos 3,000 corderos se expidieron
firm hand of stern repression but If de Magdalena para
los corrales do
It lifts Its head at all, It will lift It
only here and there and without coun- alimentación de Colorado.
tenance except from a lawless and
La subscripción al segundo empré
malignant few.
It Is a distressing and oppressive duty, stito de la Libertad en Camp Cody
gentlemen of the congress, which I llegó á la suma de $1,915,650.
hnve performed In thus nddresslng you.
Veintisiete prisioneros de estado en
There nre, It mny be, many months of
fiery trlnl nnd snrrlflre abend of ns. Santa Fó se reunieron y compraron
It Is a fenrful thing to lend this grent, un bono de la Libertad do $1,000.
peaceful people Into wnr. Into the most
Quince hombres están trabajando
terrible and disastrous of all wnrs, civilisation Itself seeming to be In the en el camino de White water para la
bnlance.
compañía de M. & M. de Socorro.
Hut the right Is more precious thnn
pence, nnd we shnll fight for the things
El tesorero de estado, el Señor
which we hnve nlwnys cnrrled nenrest Hall, Invertló $381,300 de los fondos
our hearts for democracy, for the de escuelas de estado en bonos de la
right of those who submit to authority
to hnve n voice lu their own govern- Libertad.
ments, for the rights nnd liberties of
Se está discutiendo la cuestión de
smnll nations, for a universal dominion
of right by such a concert of free peo- una corrida de automóvil do Doming
ple as shall bring pence and safety to á Silver City y Lordsburg, Ida y
nil nntlnns and mnkr the world Itself Tuelta. "
at last free.
To such n task we ran dedicate our
El gran número de bonos de la
Uvea nnd our fortunes, everything thnt Libertad comprados da
evidencia de
we nre nnd everything that we have,
with the pride of those who know that la prosperidad del pueblo de Nuevo
the day has come when America Is Mexico.
privileged to spend her blood and her
So dice quo una excavación de pozo
might far the principles thnt gave her
birth nnd hnpplness nnd the pence entró en una capa de 800 pies de sal
which she has treasured.
en el valle do Pecos; la sal contendría
God helping her, she can do no other.
Auatro-Itungarl-
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GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In Alt Courts.

University Functions.
What Is the matter with our universities is that all the students nre
schoolboys, whereas It Is of the very
essence of university education that
they should be men, writes George
JJernnrd Shaw. The function of a university Is not to teach things that can
now be tnught us well or better by
university extension lecturers or by
private tutors or modern correspond
ence classes with gramophones.
We
go to them to be socialized; to acquire
tho hall mark of communal training;
to become citizens of the world Instead of Inmates of the enlarged rabbit hutches wo call homes; to learn
uuinners and become unchallengeable
Indies and gentlemen. The social pressure which effects these changes
should be that of persons who have
faced the full responsibilities of ndults
ns working members of the general
community, not that of barbarous rabble of half emancipated schoolboys und
unemanclpatuble pedants.
Growing a Character.
Character Is what you arc. Reputation Is what folks think you nre.
Sometimes they uro so well balanced
that you can't tell one from the other, says Grit, Mat more often the one
Is n libel on the other. Folks oxnlt
virtues that do not exist nnd condemn
follies that are purely subjective and
personnl.' Much depends on who reports you. Friends nre alwnys charitable and Interpret our lives to best advantage. Knemlos can see no good In
us nnd report as they see. So reputation may Hatter or condemn. Not
so with character. This Is something
beyond external observation. It Is the
life Itself as lived amidst Its motives
nnd obstacles.
Few people can know
Its real value, for even you do not nlwnys know Just what you nre capable
of being until the emergency demands
display your worth. What you nru Id
the face of severe testing Is character

Indian Summer.
Cat's Back Was Scared.
Tho term "Indian summer" Is ap.Tack was observant of all drainn plied to n period of mild, open wenther
enacted In the hack yard. One day he that comes In the full, embracing tho
said: "Mtimimi, 'nt cat an' dog got most of October nnd sometimes exInto n light, an', tnnminn, 'nt cat's tending Into November, nnd characterbnck got so scared she looked Jost ized by a sort of dry mist or haziness
s
like n campl."
that differentiates It from other
of the year. What causes tho distinctive features of tho season, espeIf It Only Lasts.
Hubby For heaven's sake, what cially the hazy atmosphere, Is unknown, and the origin of tho term
kind of a rig Is that?
equally so.
Different
explanations
Wlfey (haughtily) That's n munier.
Hubby Good.
You should have have been given of both, but they seem
to be largely fanciful.
worn one years ago.
sea-sou-

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILCOX,

ARIZONA
Practice In Public Lands and Sítales
Law a Specialty.

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

Omcet llrovrn Illock, Pyramid St.
PEIIMANK.TI,Y
LOCATED
I.ordaburc If, jf.

Jack Heather

ge

por ciento do potasa.
W. H. McCoy do Albuquerque fué
elegido presidente de la Asociación
de Escuela Dominical do Estado on
su mitin on Santa Fó.
La Junta del Museo de la Mujer
está dando la última mano á los
planes por sus oficinas en ol edificio
del nuevo museo en Santa Fó.
Murió en Doming la Señora Juan
Taylor, esposa dol cabo Taylor del
regimiento Veinticuatro do Infantería
de los Estados Unidos en Douglas,
4

Ariz,

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,
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MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

Contractor and
PLANS

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

"fallí

Bloci and Saye

One

FRANCISCO

B ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Vegetables and
Fresh Meats.
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOB ORE SIIIPPEM
P. O. Box 712 EI Puo, Texan.

,

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

Physlclau and Surgeon.
District Surgeon Southern Pacido and Art,
tona A New Moxloo ltallroada. Burgeon it
Amerloan Coniolldsted Copper Co,

Lordsburo

NiirMixioa.

Bmestone, Copperas,

Snlnric

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Af
enlc.

man electrical ENnnav.

Gives more satisfactory resultáis
Reduction Works than any Chemical!
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved totbo
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
0L1KTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.'
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.,
Kidney Alimenta, lnflamatlons,
al
Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea-lur- e,
Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDhrmott.
Ar-terl-

The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

II X hly fcommmxAaA
ftrprOfnffl.nl DAv.ir2.ju

El alguacil Roberts del condado do
McKlnloy reclentomonto descubrió evidencia adicional do que .el transformador eléctrico on Gallup fué destruido

.

Dollar"

STORE COMPANY

$10,000.

plat-form- a

A

SURPRISE GROCERY

La expedición más importante do
un solo carro quo haya salido do Ar
tcsla fué un carro do semilla do al
falfa quo so vendió por diez y seis
centavos la libra, produciendo casi

por un Incendiarlo.
Tom Spring ha trillado los frijoles
cultivados en su propiedad cerca da
Mountalnalr, dando la planta un promedio do unas 800 libras por aero.
Había unos treinta ó treinta y cinco
acres cultivados.
La explotación del nivel do 900 pies,
del este, de la compañía de las minas
do Mogollón, bo está mejorando do ma
nera constante Los trabajos están
ontrando en el mismo cuerpo mineral
que apareció en el nivel de 700 pies.
Paul W. Franco do Tlpton, la., llegó
á Doming después do haber caminado
la distancia en conformidad con las
condlclon.es do una apuesta de Junt-nrs- o
con una do las compañías de ametralladoras do Iowa.
J. L. Bombargor, un rosldento de la
voclnldad de GTady, cerca de Clovls,
por los doco últimas años, perdió la
vida al caer al suolo, con él, la
de una torro do molino do viento. El hombro cayó de una altura de
velnto pies.
Varios hombres do Colorado fueron
arrostados on Wagon Mound por un
guardián diputado do la caza por cazar patos on un lago vecino. So los
Infligió la multa do $77.50. El guardián do caza también fué notificado de
la muerto por cazadores corsa do Roy
do dos clorvas.
La compilación quo so ha hecho
hasta la focha por la coralsl. .n do tasación de estado Indica que la tarifa de
tasación on Nuevo Moxlco duranto el
año venidero sorá un promedio do
veinte por ciento arriba da la tárlfa
de esto año.
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WIDIMANN'S
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Lordsburg: Lodge No. 30
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A. F. & A. M.
Meets the 3rd Thursday night of each
Visiting; Ilrothera Invited.
Month.
FISIIEH. XV. M.
P. JEFF US, Secretary.

13. M.

O.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.

Meets Every Tuesday livening:. Visiting
IU

J.

Ilrothrrs Invited.Ó.

n. SMYTH, O.
MALONI3, K. n. A S.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meets every 2nd and 4th Saturday nfsM
nt the IC. of I. Hall

FISIIUIl. O. O.
M. IIEYNOI.DS, Clerk.

13. M.

It.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50

every 2nd nnd 4th Tuesday
nights nt the IC. of V. Hall.
INEZ WniailT, Guardian.

Meets
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WIUGHT,

do

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIBERAL,

Save Your

EVERYONE PAYING

Cash and

Your Health
CASCARA

TO CRUSH ENEMY
New War Tax Squeezes
of Wage Earner, but

QUININE
rOrAv

Purse
All

Must Help.

Tha standard cold cure for 30 yeira
In tablet form safe, sure, no opiates
curtí cold In 34 noun arlp in 3
days. Money back If it falls. Oct the
jenuin box with Red top and Mr.
mu picture on II
Com leí, give
more, aavca money.

KAISER TO BLAME FOR COST

24TabUtafor2So.

Mad Prussia Must Be Broken Before
Conflict Can End Qood Patriots
Steel Selves for Sacrifice
nd Then Victory.

At Any Drug Stora

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

Postage. Three cents an ounce
or fraction thereof on letters for
other than local delivery; two
cents on all postal cards.
Admissions Ten per cent tnx
on tickets to theaters, cnbarets,
and other amusement places.
Dues Ten per cent tax on
dues of clubs exceeding $12 a
year.
Tobacco Graduated tnxos on
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, cigarette papers and snuff.
Express Five per cent tax on
amounts paid for cxpross transportation.
Passengers Eight per cent of
the cost of railroad tickets, except local.
Berths Ten per cent of the
cost of berths, staterooms, and
parlor car seats.
Oil Five per cent tax on
amounts paid for transportation

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.
Genuino beara signature

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack
of Iron In the Blood

of oil by pipe lines.
Messages Five cents tax on
each telegraph, telephone, or radio message costing 10 cents or
more.
Insurance Eight cents tnx on
encli $100 or fractional part
thereof of each life Insurance
policy; one per cent of the premium on fire, marine. Inland,
and casualty Insurance policies.

Iron Pills
Carter's
help this condition
WUl

pE very "Woman Wants)

Washington. Uncle Sam Is rather
pleasantly surprised at the way the
nation Is standing the war tax gaff,
fhe grouching, such ns there Is. has
been growled In a minor key, and most
of it comes from the trnublo-mnkcrthe whining pacifists, those of n sickly cast of loyalty.
acaaa. The Patten To3rt Cooiptnr. Bortón. Mm.
Nobody really enjoys paying excess
taxes, such as three cents postage for
Natural End.
letters, extra chargo for freight, ex"Wlint lins become o Professor
press and passenger transportation,
bnlloon school?"
telephone nnd telegraph messages and
"I hear It lias gonn up."
amusements.
But nil true Americans
To keep clean nntl healthy take Dr. who realize that the kaiser Is to blame
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets'. They regu-lat- o for the trouble, stand ready and willing to pay their share of tho cost of
liver, bowels and Btomuch.--Ad- v.
exterminating the world's greatest
Sharp and to the Point.
Hnmmcr Mr. Tack Is a witty fel- nionnco.
By tho way, do you know that If
low.Screwdriver Yes; his remarks aro you nre single and earn more than
$1.000 yearly, you must pay two per
so very pointed.
cent tax on what you make over $1,000.
And If you arc married, you miiKt pay
RELIABLE REMEDY
two per cent on what you make over
$2,000.
The tax for nil of 1917 must
RESTORES KIDNEYS be paid by Juno 1, 1018.
All of the new taxes fall upon the
average man. They have nothing to
For many years druggists have watched do with the "conscription of wealth."
with much interest the remarkable record
They are n part of the program of
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and bladder rem taxation to make each man, woman
edy.
and child In the United Stales feel a
direct personal part in the war. They
It is a physician's prescription.
npply to freight, passenger and exSwamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medicine. Dr. Kilmer used it for years in his press transportation, pipe lines, Pullprivate practice. It helos the kidnevs. man seuts and berths, telegraph and
liver and bladder do the work nature in telephone messages, Insurance politended they should do.
cies, admissions to theaters and
Swamn-Roo- t
has stood the test of veara. "movies" and to club dues. The efis
sold
druggists
by
all
on its merit and
It
it will help you. No other remedy can fect of most of them is felt, therefore,
in n slight rise In the high cost of
successiuiiy take us place.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start living.
The toxes are expected to net the
treatment at once. .
However, if you wish first to test this federal government the following rev
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. enucs :
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a Freight transportation
$77.r00,000
sample bottle. When writing be sure and Express transportation.... 10,000,000
mention mis paper. iiuv.
Passenger transportation.. 00,000,000
l,r00,000
Pipe
lines
Prlxe Bov Farmers.
4,000,000
Milwaukee last summer sent 320 Seats and berths
and telephone
high school boys to work on farms Telegraph
7,000,000
messages
All won medals.
fj.000,000
Insurance policies
1.000.000
Club dues
Don't bo misled. Ask for Red Cross
. FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflame
mation. Recommended by Lydia'E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing; wonder for naaal catarrh,
sore throat and oro eyes. Economical.
Hat eitnnóWy deaañna and itrnldcJal power.
Sample. FrM. 50c. all dmrót. x puinid by

's

t,

Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes,
At all good grocers. Adv.

.

Admissions

00.000,000

The war tax on facilities furnished
by public utilities Is now levied as
Soldier.
For the
follows:
Buffalo will provide recrentlon for
Three per cent of the amount paid
selective draft Boldlors In New York for transportation by rail or water or
state camps.
by any form of mechanical motor power in competition with carriers by rail
or water, on freight consigned from
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ- one point In the United States to

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore lequlres constitutional treatment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
la taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surraces of the Sys.
tern. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of th disease.
elves the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing Its work. (100.00 for any case of
UATAK1U1
1AII.B
VñiíífiJ...f"?1..
juBuiuiiNis rails to cure.
Druggists 7ic. Testimonials free.
K. J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

One cent for each twenty cents or
fraction charged by express companies for transportation from one point
In the United States to another.
Eight per cent of tho amount paid
for tho transportation of persons by
rail or water or by any form of
motor power on n regular
established line in competition with
common carriers, from one point In
Awaiting Peace.
any point In UnNow York Jews have postponed the United States to
Mexico
calling proposed Jowlsh congross un united States, Canada Inor
the Unit
where the ticket Is Issued
til poaco Is declared.
cd States. No tax Is Imposed on com
The Brute.
"IIo's Indifferent to suffering."
Greatest Thing In the World.
"Not to his own, I'll bet." Judge,
Love has been called the greatest
thing In tho world, but the greatest
An honest dollar Isn't to bo blamed thing In the world Is not n thing nt
for its tainted nssoclates.
all; tho greatest thing Is a person.
Personality Is the grentost thing In
""ninililltmlllMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
the world. Tho greatost thing In perg
JilwiiS Murine Is for Tired Eyes,
sonality Is not strength of body nor
S
Red Eyes Sore Eyes
strength of mind. It Is strength of
5
Keeta
S
arannlated UrelMi.
2 Kefreaaaa IUslores. Marino ! a FaTonta
benrt. "Clever peoplo nro ns common
g
g Treatment for Urea teat feel dry and amare
as blackbcrrlos, tho 'raro things to
g Ultarour Urea aa much of your loilnii cato a
S aa roar Teeth and with toe ame regularitr. g
find a good one." It Is not Daniel
YOU CiHaT BUT HEW ETESI
CUE f OB TBI.
S
s Bold at hrug and Optical stores or t7 MalL a
Webster's brain, but Lincoln's heart,
Isk Hurlas tit lantdj Co, Cbleiit, lor Fr took
Unit wins n nation's love. Exchange.

f

aiuiniiiUiuiiuimtiuiNiuiiuuuiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiuiin

mutation or season tickets for trips
less than 30 miles, or In ensos where
tho faro doos not exceed 30 cents.
Ten per cent of tho amount paid
for seats, berths or staterooms.
If n, mileage book used for transportation or accommodation was purchased prior to November 1, 1017, or
if cash fare Is paid, tho conductor or
agent collecting the faro Is required
to collect the tnx.
Five per cent on the amount pnld
for the transportation of oil by pipe

Least of Two Evils.
An employee In tho office of n noisy
munition plant was absent from work
one morning.
After luncheon, however, ho presented himself. He looked
pretty bad, but ho claimed that lió wns
ready for work.
"Why, what nro you doing down
here?" cried tho boss. "Your wife telephoned that you "probnbly wouldn't
bo ablo to work for several days. She
said you wero on tho verge of nerv
ous prostration, and that the least
line.
Why didn't
noise was bad for you.
Five cents for each telegraph, tele- you
stay nt home?"
phone or radio dispatch originating
"Well," answered the wago slave.
In the United Stntes where the chnrga
raising
his voice to be heard nbovc the
Is 10 cents or more.
din. "I did get through
The foregoing taxes arc paid by tho distracting morning
nt home. But my
persons paying for the services or with tho
facilities rendered. A carrier making wife had a bridge party this afternoon,
so I thought I'd be better oft down
no chargo for transporting n commodity because of Its ownership thereof, here.''
or for any other reason, Is required
CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING
to pay a tax equivalent to the amount
which would be Imposed If It received
Instantly In Most Cases Write for a
payment, except In the case of commodities which arc necessary for Its
Free Sample.
use In the conduct of Its business or
Cutlcura is wonderfully effective.
tho business of another line constituting n part of the same railroad sys- The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
tem. Servlco rendered to tho federal Ointment to soothe and heal all forms
nnd state governments Is exempt from of Itching, burning skin and scnlp afPersons collecting theso fections. Besides these
taxation.
tnxes arc required to mnkc monthly emollients If used dally prevent little
returns nnd monthly payments to the skin troubles becoming serious.
federal government.
Free sample each by mull with Book.
The new levies upon Insurance take Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
effect In the following mnnner:
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
On life Insurance, eight cents on
amount
of
$10j)
the
or
fraction
each
Outdoor Barbering.
of the policy, except Industrial Insur
Shaving In the street was the way a
excess
In
of $500
ance policies not
Beckenham, Ireland, barber got over
Issued on the weekly payment plan, In n dllllculty recently. The customer
which case tho tax Is 40 per cent of was a wounded soldier, and the mnn's
the first weekly premium. Policies of Invalid
choir was too wide to enter
are exempt.
the barber shop. Accordingly the harOn. marine, Inland and flro Insur bor went to his customer, and shaved
ance, one cent on each dollar or frac
him In the street
tion of the premium charged under
including
renewals,
but
each policy
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
not Including policies of
Casualty Insurance, one cent on each hns been a household pnnncea all over
dollar or fraction of tho premium the civilized world for moro than half
charged under each policy (except In a century for constipation, intestinal
demnlty and surety bonds, which nro troubles, torpid liver and tho generally
taxable under another title of the bill) depressed feeling thnt accompanies
Including renewals, but not Including such disorders. It Is n most vnluablo
policies.
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys
Policies Issued by any corporation pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
exexempt from tho Income tax are
headache, coming of up food, pnlpltn
empt from this tax.
Hon of henrt and many other symp
The person, partnership or associa toms. A few doses of August Flower
tion issuing such policies of Insurance will Immediately relievo you. It Is n
Is required to make monthly returns
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist,
and monthly payments to the govern Sold in all civilized countries. Adv.
mcnt.
For every ten cents or fraction
His Choice.
thereof you spend on tho movies you
It terrible tho wny prices
"Isn't
must turn over to the government ono keep going up?"
cent.
Of course, tho movie propriIs. My husbnnd said If It kept
etors mny save you the Inconvenience up"Ithe'd either lmvo to work harder
of handling pennies by raising his adand mako more money or eat less."
mission price n nickel, as many other
"What do you think he'll decide to
persons selling goods nffected by tho
do?"
war tnx have already done.
"Knowing him ns well ns I do, my
Here Is the way admission tnx nndi guess Is that he'll decide It to be easier
the club dues levies will fnll upon
super-cream-

y

to ent less."

the public:

One cent on each ten cents or fraction of the amount pnld for ndniisston
to any place Including admission by
season ticket or subscription, to be
paid by tho person paying for such
admission, except In the case of chll
dren under twelve, where tho tnx In
every case Is ono cent. Persons nd
mltted free pay the tax on tho basis of
the chargo made to other persons of
the same class, except employees,
municipal officers on olllclnl business
Where
nnd children under twelve.
the charge for admission to a cabaret
or similar entertainment Is wholly or
In part Included In the price pnld for

refreshment, service or merchandise,
the amount paid is to be computed under regulations to be prescribed by
the trensury department.
In the ense of persons having the
permanent use of boxes or seats, or
a lease thereon, the tax Is equivalent
to 10 per cent of the amount for which
n similar box or sent Is sold for tho
performance or exhibition at which
tho box or seat Is used or reserved by
or for the lessee or holder.
Theso taxes nre not to be Imposed
In the case of n placo where the maximum charge for admission Is live cents
or for shows, rides or other amusements In outdoor general nmusement
parks where the admission Is ten cents
or In the enso of shows, rides or other
amusements (the maximum charge for
admission to which Is ten cents) within outdoor general amusement parks,
or In the case of admissions to such
parks. Where the proceeds Inure exclusively to the benefit of religious,
educational or charitable societies or
organization's, nnd In the caso of admissions to agricultural fairs, no tax
shall be levied, provided none of the
proceeds nre distributed to stockholders or members of the nssocintlon.
A tax of 10 per cent Is Imposed on
the amount paid ns dues or membership fees, Including initiation fees, to
any social, athletic or sporting club
where such dues or fees aro in excess of 5U2 per year, such tax to he
pnld by the person paying tho dues
or fees. Duos or feos paid to fraternal or beneficiary societies, orders
or associations operated on the lodgo

Housekeepers Can Save
$200,000,000 on Food
In these days when the lilch cost of liv
ing pinches nearly every home, no waste
should be .overlooked. One of the most
flagrant ana the most easily prevented, Is
tho destruction of food by rats. One rat
will often do a hundred dollars damage of
food and property In a single night, and a
careful estlmato gives over $200,000,000 as
the value of foodstuffs destroyed annually
by these pests. Exterminate them with
Steams' Paste and save this enormous
loss of food. A small box of Slearns'
Paste costs only 35 cents and Is usually enough to completely rid the house of
rats nna mice; aiso enecuve against cock
roaches and waterbugs. Adv.
Different Kind of Pitch.
who thought she wns a
singer was walking through a building
where some workmen hnd left some
pitch In such n position that she swept
her dress against It and, of course, soil
ed the dress. "Oh, what shall I do to
get It. off?" she said to her woman
friend. "Why don't you sing to It?"
said her friend. "Why, what good
would that do?" said the singer. "You
always get off the pitch when you
sing."
,

Suffered
Years.

Several

PERUNA

MADE ME WELL Its My
Mrs. Elizabeth Routhor, 1002 11th
D. O., writes:

Standby

St, N. W., Washington,

'1 endorso Ponina as a splendid
modlclno for catarrh and stomach

trouble, frorr which I suffered several years. I took It for several
months, found my health wat restored and have felt splendidly ever
since. I cow tako It when I contract a cold, and It soon rids the sysThose who object to liquid meditem ot any catarrhal tendencies."
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
Method In Their Plan.
The Honeymoon.
He Honey, you have done me a
The lieutenant colonel tells the story
of the "guilt barrage," says n corre- grievous wrong.
She Why, George?
spondent In France. A few of the old
He I never ought to have married
timers who have fought at his side In
Chlnn nud the Philippines and Mexico you nt nil.
call him "Goat."

No one else does.

"They were having machine gun
practice up a draw," snld ho, "and a
sentry wns stationed nt the bend to
kep people from wnnderlng up that
draw and getting their heads shot off
before the hoys could stop squirting.
But ho did not challenge me.
" 'What are you here for?' I asked.
" 'Keep people from going up the
canyon and getting hurt,' said the boy.
" 'You dldn t stop me, I said.
" They said to let you come,' replied
tho sentry."

She Oh, George!
He Becnhsn. If von ulioulil dip von
have made It Impossible for ine to Uve
without n wife.
She Why, George I
He And you havo mndo It Impossible, honeybimch, for any other wlfo
to suit me.
She Oh, George
Judge,
Makes the laundress happy that's Itei
Cross Bag Blue. Makci beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
A Doleful Lover.

"I see," bo said, "Hint coul has gone
The patriotism of the man who buys up ngnln."
"Hns It?" she replied.
booze early to avoid the war tax is
"And they're raising rents," he condoubtful.
tinued,
"Well," she exclaimed, llarlng up, "l
Don't leave your faults lying around
you wish to have our engagement brofor other people to stumble over.
ken off. say so. I always hate to have
New York wants u law to curb
people beat about tho bush In a enso
pedestrians.
of this kind."
TO RESIST THE ATTACKof the germs
THE LAST EXAMINATION
No One Believes Him.

OF WAR'S DRAFT
Many n man has fallen down becauso a
test of his water showed unmistakably
that he had kidney disease.
Tho kidneys aro tho scavengers and
they work day and night In separating
tho poisons from the blood. Their signals
of distress are easily recognized nnd Include such symptoms ns backache, (let
prcsslons, drowsiness. Irritability, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic
twlngos,
dropsy, gout
"The very best way to restoro .the
kidneys to their normal stato of health
and cure such symptoms," says Dr,
Pierce of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V
"Is to drink plenty of water and obtain
from your favorite pharmacy n small
amount of
doublo strength,
which Is dispensed by almost every druggist." You will And Anurlc more potent
than Ilthla, dissolves urlo acid almost as
water docs sugar. Large package CO cents.
Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg. and
ask for advlco If there Is need.
c,

oi many uisem.cn,
such oh
Miliaria,
VJ'9ÍwhÍB.. 3uS
nil 'of i!"o.
M9fi9UiZ8$&
germs are everywhere in the air
we breathe. The
odds nre in fnvnr
of the germs, if the liver is inactive and
the blood impure.
What is needed most is an increase Iq
tho
strength. To do this
nucccfpfuliy you need to put on healthy
flesh, rouse the liver to vigorous action,
so it will throw off these germs, and pn
rify the blood so that there will lie no
.
"weak spot," or soil for
We claim for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery that it docs all this in a
wny peculiar to itself.
It cures troubles caused by torpid livct
or Impuro blood. All druggists. Tablets COc
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
latest edition, in French cloth binding,
will be sent free on receipt of five dimes
or stnmps to pay the cost of printing,
wrapping nnd mailing. Address Dr. Pierce,
Invalidsr Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Grip,
means

't1.I

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 buahels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
yields also Of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
grain growing.
The Government this rear la asking farmers to put In-

A woman

creased acreage into grain. There is a great demand for
farm labor to replace the many young men who hare
volunteered for service. The climate la healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for literature aa to reduced
railway rates to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa. Can., or to

W. V. BENNETT

Cl

Room 4, Dee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian

Government

Agent

system nre exempt.
Those collecting admission dues or
feos are required to collect the tax
and mnke monthly returns nnd payments to the government.

Gained Fame While Dying.
Antoluo Wnttcau, ono of Franco's
foremost artists, puintod his colebrnted
decorative panels whllo dying of the
white man's scourge. IIo sprang from
surroundhtimhlo and poverty-stricke- n
ings, and wus forced to work on tho
brink of starvation for tho greater
years. Just
part of his thlrty-sovens his fame rose to national proportions his tubercular condition becamo
worse and ho worked dosporatoly during his last few years to completo ns
much work as possible before ho died.
n

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
msmdus &f?wimm Site hrnvm
LYDIA E. PINKHAM

MEDICINE. CO, LYNN, MASS.

The Western Liberal What
Published

The News

Hound Scents On his Beat

at Lordsburg, New Mexico Every Friday

Entered nt the Postoflke at Lordgburg,
class matter.

OUR OWN HOME TOWN

A large number of local people will
be interested' in the news that drill-n- g
for oil hns been commenced on
Slick Dondbent. the" Pumpkin liil' he property of the New Mexico and
Arizonn Oil, Gas and Development
merchant, is thinking of installing a Company
north of Bowie, Ariz. Many
wheel-barroto do his delivering to local people
are interested In the
the customers he has in Pumpkin company.
tho project tho Bowlt
Hill. Slick hns seen good fortune Enterprise Of
snys:
slipping nway from him during the
last two months and ns a consequence
Work hns actually started in devel
his business has not been what it is oping an oil field in the Bowie Valley
spilt up to be. Squire Blugrass.who eight miles north of Bowie. While
was Slick's bost customer and used levornl oil men nrc interested and arc
to visit his 6 to re as often as twice a preparing to put an oil rig at work
year, got his leg hypnotized Monday the first on the ground is the Arlzona-Nowhile trying to move a pilo of cord
Mexico Oil Development Comwood with his Lcmonseed Runabout pany, the officers and promoters being
and he is now laid up with a stiff pro- - well known Lordsburg and Grant
peuor. buck's second Dost customer, county, N. ML, men, and Clifton and
Smiley Popoye, got his neck out of Morcnci public men. The president
plnce last week when he slept in the of tho company, J. 0. Phillips, was in
i same stall with his bay mule. .Smiley
Bowie Thursday with an oil rig which
who was slightly under the influence was moved onto the ground and drill'

I

New Mexico aa second

Don't call it slow and old and dreary,
Don't sneer and Jeer about it,
Don't think it aught but live and
cheery;
Faris V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
Don't let the cynic doubt It, .
Don't criticise its "lack of sand," '
Vol. XXX
No. 51 Don't doubt its strength to grow
Friday, Novcmbc 9, 1917
Get busy! Lend your helping hand;
It's your town, you know!
ITALY NEEDS MORE THAN SYMPATHY.
Italy, one of our allies in the war against the Central Powers is getting a
MAIL ORDER MEN BUSY
deal of sympathy for having lost within a few days practically all the terriThis is the time of tfie year when
tory she won throughout a year of hard fighting.
Italy asked for more than sympathy and made the request same time ago, tho mail order houses expect to beat
local merchant to it. They have
nh?n sho asked the Allied nations, through her ambassador in Washington, the
flooded the country with catalogs and
on the Austrian front The ambassador declared at are endeavoring to ring the bell with
fur more
the time that here was the place to concentrate and divide the Centra) Em another big dividend lemon by Jan. 1.
It is tho duty of Lord.burg merjure-but the request was not heeded. This came about through a differ-i-rio- e
chants, who aro alive to the buying
of opinion, and the idea that the Central Powers would not admit defeat power of Lordsburg
and vicinity to go
until they were beaten on the Western Front prevailed.
after local trade as aggressively as
This opinion probably is right. Yet there is a logical opinion that will not their competitors of tho catalogs.
When it comes to quality and price
down which centers around the fact that the Italians were left to fight alone
local merchants can meet
at a time when it was knowh that a mighty atack by the Teutons was being combined,
the mail order people at every stage
prepared.
game,
of the
and should leave no
The Allies have done wonderfully well on the Western Front, but they have stone unturned to prove it.
is
The
Liberal
the great aid to such
very well on any of the other fronts, which accounts for many
not
campaigns.
if not all of their reverses on these fronts.
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'NEWS FROM PUMPKIN HILL
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ONE SOLDIER'S VIEW.
The usual scenes were being enacted about a railroad depot in a nearby
town the other day when a contingent of our new draft army left for the
training camp. There were the same fond farewells, the same tears, and
the same attempts to drive away the worried look that we saw and felt here
in Lordsburg as we told our boys good-byHut in the town referred to there was a little dialogue of just a few moments duration, which ought to be repeated and given careful thought in
every home in this land. As an aged mother took her arms from about her
boy, where they had been placed in loving farwcll, she said: "Oh,
'
if you go to France you may never come back."
And the loyal young American, a hero in the making, said read carefully
what he said:
"If I die fighting in France, mother, I shall be better off than you will be
here in this country if Germany wing this war."
Let those words burn into your soul for we doubt if the scriptures contain a greater truth. Take it into your own home, fathers and mothers of
Lordsburg, and tell your neighbor to think if over.
Better dead in France than a subject of the foulest military hierarchy that
has ever cursed the earth. Better dead in Franco than alive in a land that
would mean for every American-borcitizen only a life of torsive, kicked
off the streets at will, bayoneted by brutes who have already murdered
Belgium.
,
The boy has spoken with the wisdom of a prophet.
Better be dead in France than alive in America if Germany wins this war.

Drilling For Oil

i
I

PASTE THIS ON YOUR MIRROR.
He has twenty-nin- e
chances of coming home to one chance of being killed.

He has ninety-eigchances of recovering from a wound to two chances
of dying.
He has only one chance in COO of
losing a limb.
He will live five years longer
of physical training.
He is freer from disenso in the army
than in civil life.
He has better medical care at the
front than at home.
In other wars from ten to fifteen
men died from disease to one from
bullets.
In this war one man dies from disease to every ten from bullets.
This war is less wasteful of life
than any other in history.
ht

of animated moisture that night,
didn't know he went, into the stable
to sleep until, he woke up noxt morning and saw that the mule was using him for a pillow. On account of
this little mistake in sleeping quarters, Smiloy's back is seventeen am-- I
pere and four degrees out of line and
the lightning rod ngent from Turnip
Ridge has been sent for to line him
ufr again. Until that time, however,
Smiley will not be able to go to the
store for his stomach fuel and it is up
to Slick to either deliver the goods or
sit on the counter and watch the hair
grow under his nose. Slick says the
latter pastime is not embellished with
sufficient excitement to quench his desire for business hustle, hence he will
make arrangements to get a wheelbarrow and in that way reach those
customers that can't reach him. We
always knew that Slick had a lot of
"push" in him, but we never thought
that he would have to demonstrate it.

Lent Arrested
The town board of Pumpkin Hill
met Monday night to pass an ordinance prohibiting people from raising cane on the sidewalk. On Tuesday
morning Lem Saucepan was brought
into court on the charge of raising
cane near the postoflice, but he was
The second Liberty Loan subscripwhen his wife showed the
tions closed on October 27. Begin releasedthat
Lorn raised popcorn and
saving in readiness to subscribe for Squire
not cane.,
the next issue.
Abe Cornflake is happy since he loEvery day's labor and every pound
n well in his cellar last Monday.
of material saved from luxuries is so cated
He says that now he won't have to go
much more made uvaliable for necesso far when he wants to drown
sities. Do your bit.

An Essay On The Duties Of An Editor
KIN iieilIUltM,
mvvvvv

Southern Pacific company
Tho
has reported to the officials of tho
Twelfth Federal District that subscriptions to the second Liberty Loan
of tho Pncifio
by 15,000 employes
System totaled $1,540,950. The fle-irincludes $253,500 subscribed by
mploycs of the Pacific Electric and
ibout $100,000 by employes subscrib-e- d
through other than company channels.

For the first loan, Southern Pacific
employes of the Pacific System subscribed $1,403,800 and subscriptions
from Atlantic system made a grand
total of approximately $1,900,000.
This figure ft is expected wvll be exceeded when the Atlantic subscriptions aro added.
A surprising fenture of the second-loa- n
was the fnct that while the ro
qponse was larger it came from few-- r
employes. Over seventeen thousing actually started Friday.
This is only the beginning of the and subscribed the first time and less
ievoiopmcnt of an oil field at Bowie, than fifteen thousand the second
for there are a number of other oil
men interested who have leases and
laims on several sections of land in
Certain Cure for Croup.
Lower Gold Gulch and the San Simon
Rose Middleton of Greenville,
Mrs.
Valley proper, who are expected here
with a heavy standard oil rig within 111., has had experience In the treatthe next few weeks.
ment of this disease. She says, "When
The location of oil claims have been my children were small my son had
handled and located in a systematic croup
Chamberlain's
frequently.
manner by N. A. Hickok, civil engi- Cough Remedy always broke up theio
neer, who ha3 surveyed the fields and
placed claims with properly marked attacks immediately, and I was never
corners, in order to avoid future con- without it in the house. I have taken
fusion and possible litigation. Mr. it myself for coughs and colds with
Hickok made blue prints of the field good results. For sale by The Roberta
ihowing all locations and the
& Leahy Merc. Co.
adv
territory.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Sour Stomach.
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Bible school 10 a. m.
Erit slowly, masticate your food
Preaching services 8 p. m.
thoroughly, abstain from meat for few
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.
days and in most cases the sour stomach will disappear.
If it does not,
take one of Chamberlain's Taolcts imMETHODIST CHURCH
mediately nfter supper. Red meats
10 a.m.
are most likely to cause sour stomach Sunday school
11 a.m.
and you may find it best to cut them Preaching services
8 p.m.
out. For sale by Roberts & Leahy Preaching services
REV.
J. E. FULLER.
Merc. Co.
adv

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Moiningstar & Augustine

OOOOOOCXXXCKOOOOOC

MINING MUCH IN PUBLIC EYE.
Though this war may be a test of production of foodstuffs, in which the
United States must bear the greatest burden, It fsvalso a test of mining
efficiency coal and metals.
For the power behind all industry in this country except the comparatively few establishments run by water power is King Coal. And with
the black metal goes the series of other metals used in manufacturing.
Lordsburg knows how it feels to be threatened with a coal shortae. We
suddenly discovered that not only our comfort at home, but the operation
of our industries depended upon a fluent supply of coal. There Isn't a person in Lordsburg who doesn't agree that the need for a fuel administration
an organization designed to bring order out of chaos wasn't essential.
In the metaL. trades it was from the first evident that the output would
regulate'the supply of milnitibns. Our metals are "cannon fodder." Without a steady production of American metals the allies long ago would have
boin unable to keep up their almost constant bombardment of the Kaiser's
lines. , For while 'Bi líe
has furnished most of the big guns along the
metals, mined largely in tho western mines of
Wetrn front, Ame.-i.j.the United Statuj, have formed the bulk of the stuff that goes into their
mouths.
,
This being the case, the mining of metals and coal ha3 been much in
the government's eye. of iaie anil nlso in the eyes of tho public at large.
The nation has conmto realize that not only food is essential to bring the
war to a successful conclusion, but that the coul and metal output is equally
.
essential.

S. P. Makes Fine Showing'
In Liborty Bond Purchaso

Ó

8

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

í

I

Quality & Service

-.

Is Our Motto

"Ther'e th' Ole Chap With th Greasy Stiff Hat an' th' Stalned'White Whiskers
That Wants t Look Thro' th' Exchanoes for th'' Dunkirk Standard."
"Next f walkln' at th' head o' a
minstrel perade with a big wooly overcoat an' cano thcr halnt nothin' Unit
looks ns fasclnatln' as cdltln' n newst,
paper," said Hon.
Cole
this mornin', aa he mailed a stove
pipe full o' carrots t a niece in
Ex-Edlt-

Flu-har-

th' boy that got color-blinwhile work-In- '
In a grocery; th' liberal advertise!
that wants his divorce kept quiet; th'
feller that thinks some o' glttlu'
t' Insist on him comin' out fer
mayor; th.' woman whoso Illnc bloomed
twice in May; th" oldest inhabitant
who wants t set th' paper right on th
date o' Horace Greeley's visit; th' feller that helped build th' ole mill that
burned down east o' town; th woman
whoso little boy kin draw anything;
th' feller that likes th' edltur personally but don't agree with th" paper; th'
farmer with eighteen peaches on one
twig; th' hobo that's walkln' from
Bangor, Maine, t' Portland, Oregon:
th' circus agent with red striped cuffs
an' dyed mustache; th' perfume
ladenefl queen that's glttln' up a 'hom
talent' for charity (?) ; th' farmer that
found a Indian dart while plnw)n'; th
woman whose name has boon omitted
from th' list o' those present, nn last
but fer from beln' th least, th' fellei
with th' three column communlcatloi
written on both sides o' th' paper en
titled, Th' Possibilities o' Cbncrote' e.
Th' Longevity o' VÍtrlüed Brick.'
"Th1 modern edltur must have th
generalship t' handle this motley arm
In such a fashion that each an' nil o
'cm emerge from his sanctum sbaktn
with laughter. Then, when th' shade
o' evenln' gather an' th' streets are deserted th' edltur'll call his wife up nn
tell her not t set up fer him an" 111
his pipe nn write n column edltorliti
on 'Th' Future o' Alasky.' Aside iron,
an occasional umbreiler left behind ei
a pole
tossed on his desk th
edltur o' a newspaper gits Jlst about
as much out o' life ns a stationary engineer."
Resumln', th grlwlwl Journalist
said, "But th' most tronido I hod when
I wuz n edltur wwi kcepln' my wlfi
from beatln th' paper out."
d

s

SQUEALING HOGS MAY WIN THE WAR.
Ellis Butler onco wrote an amusing book entitled "Pigs is Pigs." Now Mr.
Hoover tells us they are more than that; that they will, in fact, win the
war. He points out that the men in the trenches must have food which
"Th feller that stands up on th'
is rich in the carbons, meaning jork that there must be animal fats for nineteenth story o' a steel frame In
use in the manufacture of munitions and soaps, meaning lard, and the like. January an' ketches red hot rivets In
Consequently, the porker is coming into notiice, and Hoover advocates a bis apron Is a loafer compared t th'
keep-a-pimovement. In classic days it was the cackling of a flock of edltur o' a newspaper," continued th'
gecso that saved Romo; who can tell that a drovo of squealing hogs will pioneer publisher.
"A Panhandle conductor has a trannot save the allies?
quil existence when you figure up th'
responsibilities o' n reg'lar edltur. A
edltur must be a great diplomat. Ho
TOO MUCH "CAMOUFLAGE."
must be both evnslve an' direct; he
Having permitted the poonlo to be fed up with silly renorts of the "weakened Gaiman morale," and that sort of thing, administration leaders are now must understand th manly art o' self
warning us that the end of the war is not in sight and that a long, stern defense an' talk entertalnln'ly about th'
fight is ahead of us. This is more like it; but the camouflage of the earliei European war; be must use rare disIn th' distribution o" theater
piojédure fits in well with the "kept us out of war" deception bf last year cretion
passes nn' church supper tickets; lie
must be wlllin t' carry a lot o' magazines under his arm when at large; he
PROGRESS IN 1913-- 30
AHEAD
must be fond o musical treats an' conEvryon in Lordiburg now knows exactly how much in war taxes bo wil versant on th zinc schedule; he must
liavo a dress suit an' be able t' go an
be expected to pay. The rates are known. The nmdlint we must contributt
hour without smokln' ; ho should wear
to the upkeep of the war is at least approximately known for the first year.
glasses on a cord an' have a palo foreWe have breathed our sights of relief; our nervousness a'r.d anxiety is over.
head an' not bo nfnild o' paste; above
We are again filled with confidence.
all he should have nn unyleldln' splno
Let's go ahead! On the whole, the trade in which Lordsburg is most in- an' th' courage t' say 'Yes.'
terested will not suffer because of the war.
"An edltur has many
All businesses, of course, arc not equally affected some are busier thai should be a reader o' callers an' ho
human nature
they'll ever be aaain in all probability; others are in satisfactory circumcr th" circulation will dwindle. Ther's
stances; again others are worse off than a year. ago. The latter, however th' feller that's taken th'. paper since
are few. The Impeu - to trade givon by the war the huge demand io Its first Issue an' who wants his
c
grade chunged; ther's the ole
goods of all dewriptkos and the high prices prevailing has worked to th
chap with th' greasy stiff hat an' th'
general advantage of nany if not most business men hereabouts.
The fall and wintei of 1018-1- 0
should be a banner one for Lordsburg, stained white whiskers that wants t
thro' th' exchanges fcr Th' Dunbut much depend upon the business men of our community. The result look
kirk Standard; th' statesman with th'
depends upon their rniiative and enterprise.
irock coat an' black cravat that 1ms
been misquoted ; th' girl who Sundayed
nt Seymour an' who wants her first
PERMANENT CITIZENS AND PROGRESS
name spelled 'Edythe'; th' mother o (Copyright, Adams Newspaper Serviré
Has it ever oceurrod to citizens of Grant county that the permanent
development of this section depends upon those who aro settled here perI FREE AUTO BUS
manently, end not upon transients nor upon business interests in a disi 1 MEET ALL TRAINS
tant city ?
It's the "home guard" that must be relied upon to build up Lordsburg.
STOP Ot the
The citizen who has a home and is satisfiod with it is the best asset the
community can possess.
Dissatisfied citizens engender dissatisfaction In others. A man who Is
"down on" Lordsburg will talk about it and keep on snarling and
g
00 OUTSIDE ROOMS
until others get in the same mood.
ISO WITH BATH
m In Wtmo
The Liberal finds no reason for dissatisfaction with Lordsburg. Those
420 W. 2"o 5T..NEA0 HILL
who belong to the breed of "knockers" arc few, and In (order to cure themNORTHERN HOTEL CO.,PftOP '
, hotu. knooksko or
'RANK L CRAMCTON. n&fl
selves of this vicious ailment should consult any of oúr well known town
1& wJm í Arr.
v. w. c. A
00 Ptn pAY.lP fl
boosters and acquire enlightenment.
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(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)
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Long
hours, close and
tedious work are very apt
to result in Headaches or
other Pains. Don't suffer.
DR.. MILES'
ANTI-PAI- N

PIUS

will quickly drive your
Pain away, and

Dr. Miles' Nervine
will assist you by relieving
the Nerve Strain.
IF FIRST DOX, OR DOTTLE, FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL DE REFUNDED.

DIZZY SPELLS.
"My nerves became all
worn out. I had bad headaches and severs dlny
spe)ls.
f fould not Bleep
and roy ffppf M'e was poor.

I binan wing Pr. Miles'
Antl-Pal- n
rills and they
olwaya cave me 16stant ro.
lief no matter yrhat the
rain. Then I ued Dr.
Miles' Nervine mnilarly
unci tras soon ill perfect
health a tain."
MUS. B. U TOUNa,
3H Plttaburc St.,
Newcastle, Venn.

I

Mrs. P. 0. Sutchelt Telia How She
Cured Her Son of a Cold.
"When my son Ellis was sick with n
cold last winter I gave him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It helped him
at once and quickly broko up his
cold," writes Mrs. P. O. Sutchell, Homer City, Pa. This remedy has been in
use for many years. Its good qualities
have been fully proven by many thousands of people. It is pleasanjt and
safe to take. For sale by The Roberts
ndv
ft Leahy Merc. Co.
NOTICE roil I'CnilCATIO.V.
Pepnrlmrnl of the Iillrf.or. V. H. I.nnil
OfTlrc nt I.nfc Crnrm, .V. M., Srpt. 34,
1J1T.
NOTICB I hereby Riven that Albert
Oarcift of Cloverdale, N.'M.. who, on
nnunry t, 1913, mude homentead entry, No. 07773. for SW V, 4 NKH: loin 2.
Her. 23, Lot
3, 4 Bee 22. Lots 1, 2. 1,
34 H. ltiuiEf
1, Sootlon 24, Township
20 VT.. N. M P 51.. hns filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
ibOVe rieH.Tltied, before Oliver a. Klnff.
V. B. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M
on the 13th day of November. 1917.
Claimant humes as wltneieB:
W. O. Well, of Cloverdale, N. M.,
I.lizle Wells, of Cloverdale. N. at..N.HurM.,
ley N Awtry, of Cloverdale.
Louis Carrier, of Cloverdale. N. M.
JOHN U DUÍIN81DB,
Uegistor.
Oot. C Nov 7.

XOTICn POIt I'UllI.IOATION.
Department of the .Interior, li. 8. Load
O PI re nt I.n
M
Oetobrr,
Crurti,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

10, 1017.

tht

Hit
imtry

of tb
put teggtbtr.

iimwui iuppotd to udbe
nn
doctors
cri'Mt uuar

in all ulbr

litvr

trw

1

jnt

inouncml It a loci ili.'ftM kud iimcrlbeil local
'iiiOlea. i.ul 'uf eoMUtttlr ialllng to cure wltb
cal lrtattfivnt, rrunvuiH'vii It lucurablo. Bcleoce
a troirr Catanli tu It a ccutlltulloml dlicaie,
NOTICE FOR VVDLIOAT10N.
.id tberafon trqulrra rouatltutliMal treatmeDt.
r. J.
Drnnrtmrnt of the Interior, V, S. Lnnd i It's ACaUrrh Cure. Riamifactnnd hrComtlto-lonuCo.. Toledo. Ohio, la ttit oolj
l
Ofllre, nt Van Cruren, N. SI., Sept. 24, 'lienor
iure on t!i market. II 1 tak IntrraaUr
1017.
from 10 drop to a traipoonful. It acta
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Harry IniHw-t-dops
l
on lb blood and moconi surfawo ot
rtcynolds of Cloverdale. N. M., who on
aritrni. Thfr olTrr on bnmlrtd dollara for
December 1C, 1913, made homestead th
any ratr It fallí to cure. Bred for circulara and
entry, No. 012820, for SU SKM; NJ4 tc.tlmoiili.U.
SNU Hnyi section 17. .nisi wis
AiMnie: T. J. CHENny & CO., Toledo, Oblo.
iea 20: NH NWV4 section zi. Town'
ililn 34 R. ftnniro 21 W.. N. 31. P. M.
Bold br Pmtclsti, 75c.
of Intention to make
has filed notice
Take UaU's rmll rilla for cosatlpatloo.
year proof, to establish
i

final throe
claim to 'ho land above described, before Oliver O. Klnir, V. S. Commissioner at Animas, N. M., on the 13th day
Nqygmoer, ,iw.
ftf nialriintit
names an witnesses:
n
llarunv IV m. Clark, of i;ioveraaie,
f"VVin TOelln. of Cloverdale. N. M..
N. M.,
Chas. Johnson, of Clpverdalo,n. m.
John 8. Hale, of C overdale.
Oft,

N9V

S

Jlpt'lster.

-

T-

IOH i'HMPATI0N.
Ilepnrtment of (hp Inlprlorvl'. N. hu$
NOTION

orne

ni

In

Wniprn,

i

n

Wpt

TheStElmo
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
ooooooooooooooooocc

n,
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hereby given that William I. Hlrohnsla, Jr,, of Animas, N.
m whn. mi Marnh i. lull, ma ilo home
oííS, for NWÜ. Sec.
stead entry, No.
11. Township 31 S. nanee 20 W., N. M.
P. M., has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
S. CommisNOT1CI3

Is

Star Grocery
Simon

before Oliver O. Klner, U.
sioner, at Animas, N. M., on the 14th

&

V

by-la-

Hill, rroorlctore

General Merchandise

day of Novomber, 191X.
niaimant nn.tin nft witnesses:
M
Holmes Maddox, of Animas, N.
N. M.,
Stihhan Jl. Dunapan, of Animas,
N. M Ben- V.'n. Hatfield, of Animas,
..
o
Jamil B: HHnaean.
JOHN L. BUItNSIDK.
Reglstor.

Special This Week on

.

Hats

Shoes

Overalls

r

PUHIilCATIQN
he Interior. U. S. I.nnd
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
CrqfiFi
s1, -- "
Ins
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Samuel
or uorusuurR, n. ni.. who,
K. oass, 1(111
mnda homestead entry
un.
mVT
nttisn fnr MRU Hpo. 38. T. 22 S.. P..
11 W and on Hent. 27. 1917. made additional homestead entry. No. 014135, for
GROCERY
M.. has filed notice of
it W. N. M. I?.inakp
throe year
Intention establish o final
aim to the land
nronf. to
U,
ibove desorlbed, before K. V. Bush.
Full and Complete I.nr of
I.prdsburR, N. M
H. Commissioner,
al
Jay
1917.
Of November.
on me inn
names as WHnpHsea;
ciaininn
ia iy ty.mn nt T.nrdaliurir. N. M.. II. STAPLE AND
PANCY QUOCEUIES
ordsburg, N. .!., J. H.
U Williams of
VOTIUI3 FOIl

P.paiipnt
omep nt

Of
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UP-TO-DA-

ran
Oat

Of
Si

i,ordsburf

FOIl PIHMO.VTION.
Iik Interior. I'. Ü. I.nnil
n..,n.in,tilLnnf Cruce",
dept.
M
OIHrr at
that William
NOTICK Is hereby slven
n. Hatfield, of Animas, N. M.. who, on
NOTICH

i--

TE

.linde to Any Purl ot City

Deliveries

11

fn; MWf.
S.'niiii
BW'4. Section
NEW

r

PHONE

PHONE

20

20

mi NWW
24. Townshln 30
II. P. M.. has filed
NMVi:

n w. N
n
V V
v
.
T
IT
W
final five
notice of Intention to make
ENGINEER
year proof, to establish claim to Ihfc
L.
WELLS,
lHVe aboveq descrllioil. oeiore uiiver
t." i rr tt
Pnmmliiiilnner. .at Animas.
Surveying, Mapping phn0 A A
N. m", u'n the 14th day ot November,
1917.
Blue Printing
mllMMnl mnmna fin witnesses!
ot An mas, N,
William P. nirchfield, Jr. of
-:
Lordsburg
New Mexico
AnlmiiH, N
M Stephen It. Dunaunn,
N. M.
M.. Holmes Maddox, of Alliums.
N
mas
An
of
S.
Benjamin
Unaw.n.
W

J J.

5

Nov

lteelstor.

7.

OOOO
C500NOTICH FOIl I'l IH.ICATIOX
(lie Intrrliir. I . S. I. Illlll
JONES & McDANIEL'S
CrurrN, N. SI.. Sept. -- I
llfflco at
JftjWCE Is hereby Rlvpn that William
H, Ulark of piavcrda;, N. S.. whfl, on
and
November 22. IttlO, mado humestead
04918. for the NEW HHli Hec.8,
entry No.BWV1;
HEVi
HWM Hoetfon
NM.
IlonrillnK Slock Given Qaol Attention
on
Township 34. 8.. P.. 20 W.. andentry
ADrll 19i 1915. mado additional
Transferring and Daryage
WO. UUDDÍ
luí" n 5(1 W. N. M. P. M . httl
lv.1.. 11 a tlnni-filed notice of intention to make final
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
flvr, vrnr iirooi. 10 hihuiibh vifcui
beforo Ollvei
land above described,
the
OOO
OOOO
OOOOCommissioned,
Anl
at
V.
S.
n Klnir.
mas, N. M on the 13th day of Novem
her.
ninimimt nnmM ar witnesses:
Walter Orlffen of Cloverdale, N. M. . . .:. . NEW LOCATION
Oioar Harnett, ot ioveruuie, N. ...
Hirrv nevnolds., olof Cloverdalo., N. rM.
Cloverdale
Charles Johnsoll
-
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of
n.nnrimmt l.nH

Livery Stable

Feed

Oct

5

Nov

7

'

Lordsburg Dairy

neglster.

J.

FOR rUMLIOATIOV.
nf the Interior. V. H. 1.11111I
finirr nt Lns Crucen, N. M 'let.
XOTIÜI?

G.

un-ie-
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Lynde

Authorof "The City of Numbered Days,"
"The Grafters," "The Price," etc

1017.

Is hereby clven that riioma
itnlimiii of Anima. N. M., who on Ma
entry Nc
13. 1916. made homsetead

8BV4NWV4; SWV
CT Section 9. Township 27 H. Ttnnife
l W. N. M. P. M,. has filed notice o
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Full of
Ingenuity and
Resource
YOUNG bank cashier

portunity develops all his powers till
he becomes the master spirit in an im- oortant eneineennc enterprise. He

eventually finds happiness in the love
of a charming Western girl.

A Capital Story Without a Dnll
Installment!

Ford Model

IANK

St

n,-,- t

ion

T-- One

chaur.

Truck

Price $600 F. O. B. Detroit

Just The Thing For Your Delivery

I

and Ranch Needs

THE

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and he 85 Mine
ATOVyNRy RNCn
i

i

vwwvw wv wwww

Our

changed by a false accu- - xr
sation from a mere social iVcZC
butterfly into a man whose SCfiCll
primitive inscinccs are uppermost. Necessity evokes
his latent enemy and op
is

o,
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TROUBLE

Marion Holcamb. of Nancy, Ky says: "For quite
ÍMr. while I suffered with stomach trouble. 1 would
pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If t ate anything with
gutter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
8eemcd to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

N44NWM;

V-.:Jft-

A'Siory of
the West

Lines, Proprietor

ti.tention to make final three yea
proof, to establUh claim to the lam'
v. uubii.
above doorlbed, perore
u. S GommlMlonsF 1 Iitir4l)rp. n
v.. on the 83rtl day of November. J9H
C'.Mman'. nsmos as witnesses: John
SHOP
BARBER
rtobLon of Lardsbure. N. M., .Oscai Í
iinnifir of LordsburtT, N. M., Nick
FKI.IX JONl!3, Proprietor
mJ!
of Lo'dsburs. N. M., Ned Ed
n.nthn-.- T Jinnrlrv Airpnrv $
wards of Lordsbure, N. m.
5
JOHN U 13UHN81DE,
Irdbur2 Ilank Bulldinir
Iteelstet
n.t 13 Nov 10.
:
New Mexico S
Lordsburg
NOTICi: FOIl PUIHilCATION,
nep.irmrnt of the Interior, V.., 8. Land
2POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
v..
Offlce nt I.a vrucmn r,
I0IT.
Elmo
vriTinG is hereby Riven that Itlchar
nnhson of Animas, N. M who, on.De
KD I.AFF1N. Proprietor
cember 17, 91G, made homestead entr'
No, 012746, for SWVi Section i. iown
AQ EN C Y
LAUNDRY
fund nOtloo of Intention to mak
i.
claim
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOu
to
establish
throe ytar proof,
llnal
,.. 4i- ,- iHint nbuve desurlbrd. before T
V. Uush, U. H. CoinmlssUmer. nt Lords
burir, N. M., on the 23rd. uay oi aovhih
ber, 1917.
CAVE BARBER SHOP
Claimant names as witnesses: Joh
Hun
M.
Oscar
N.
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
imimon. Lordsburir.
Nick Hughe
i.r. of Lordburc.M.,N. M..
Experienced Barbers
Ned
Edwards
N.
Lordsburif.
Baths
M.
N.
Lordsburir,
JOHN U UUUNSIDK.
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
IleBlster
Nov 10.
Oct
H'-ehes

;,:!; illinium

nii

ii..nri.rnt
NOTiC

!E

illlll

y,

MEAT MARKET

neelstor.

Nov."T

by Francis

o

more Cutorib In this tretkm

!

I --

ill lUe
'uri.blf.

young-clvllla-

neglster.

IS,

Th6 author ot "Fifty Yearn in Fleet

Alcico.

NOTICE Is hereby given
I'nn- mt fcr. Neatherltn of Anima, N. M. wh,.
jn July 24, 1913, made homestoa'i jit
N'o. 08609, for 8V
Section 11,
hlp 31 S, nnneo 20 W, N. M. l,M.. 1ms
lied notir of Intention to muUii tlm.l
hree year proof, to establish tlalin in
lie land above described, before fimirsf
U. 8.
ICJmond,
Commissioner,
at
lachltn, N M., on the let day of !)
oinber, 1917.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Abe YarbrouRh, of Arilmnn, N. M.: Joe
k'nrbroiigli, of Anljnu, N. M.: Alford
rarbrutiKli of Animas, N. .M.; William
nirchflelri, of Anima, N. M.
JOHN I HUIINHIDK.
)ct.

Statesmen.
Certificate of Comnnrison.
United States of America, Stnte of Street" tolls several ntorles at tho exponas of honorable M. P.'s. Shortly
New Mexico. ss.
It is hereby certified, that the an after tho Burmoso wnr a
nexed is n full, true nnd complete happened lo njenllon Burma.
"Ah.
transcript of the
yos. Burmn." said an M. P. "I had a
Certificate of Incorporation of
nophow who wns In Burma, only he
LOKDSUUKG LUMBER COMPANY used to call It
Bermuda." On another
(No. 9199)
With the endorsements thereon, as occasion. In the month of March, somo-onBald lo Mr. Llvosoy, "This Is n
same appears on file nnd of record in
the olllco of the stnte Cornorntlon cruel east wind." "Yon," was the witty
reply. VI expect It will bo Unstcr before
Commission.
In witness whereof, tho Stnte Cor It Is over." This was qw'jed t
ro.
poration Commission of tho Stato of epected member of parliament, 'who
New Mexico has caused this certificate observed gravoly: "I fiinoy ho'a right.
to be signed by its Chairman and the I have known It to last till Raster and
seal of said Commission, to be nluxed longer yet." Christian Register.
nt tho City of Santa Fo on this 2nd
day of November A. I). 1!U7.
(Seal)
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
Gymnasts Photographed.
Chnirmnn.
To elimínate unnecessary move
Attest:
monts, a French (school of gymnastic
EDWIN F. COARD,
takes Instantaneous photogrnphu o1
Clerk.
pupils In action and thus Is ablo tr
Certificate of Incornorntion of
LORDSBURG LUMBER COMPANY
Btudy tholr motions.
Know all men by these presents:
L.
we,
W.
Foxworth, n resiThat
dent of El Paso, Tex., J. B. CnRtlcmnn,
An Old Man'H Stomach.
a resident of Lordsburg, New Mexico,
As we grow older and loss active,
nnd Geo. L. Kelly, n resident of Lords- lees and less food is required to meet
burg, New Mexico, have united to the demands of our bodies. If too
gether for the purpose of forming a much is habitually taken, tho stomach
corporation under nnd pursuant to will rebel. When a man reaches the
the constitution and lnws of the state ndvanccd ago of 85 or DO, you will
of New Mexico, and therefore declare find that he is a light enter. Be ns
.'
and certify ns follows:
careful as you will, however, you will
first; ihe name of the corporation occasionally cat more than you should
is and shall be "Lordsburir Lumber and will feel the need of Chnmbor-latn'- s
Company."
Tablets to correct tho disorder.
becond: The location of tho roiils. These tablets do not contain pepsin,
tered office of the cornorntlon shall but strengthen tho stomach and enbe in the town of Lordsburg, Grant able it to perform its functions natcounty, New Mgxco, but the corpora urally. Thoy also cause a gentle movetion may hav uther olllces either ment of the bowels. For salo by Robwithin or without the stato of New erta & Leahy Merc. Co.
adv
Mexico. The name of the ncent in
charge thereof, and upon whom process against the corporation may be in no case less thun three, and for
scrvea, is ana snail do j.u. uastio-ma- the first three months after the filing
of this certificate the undersigned inshall constitute
said
Third: Tho object and purposes for corporators
which tno corporation is formed are Board of Directors.
as follows:
Eighth; Tho Board of
(1) To manage, conduct, nnd carry of the corporation may make,Directors
alter, or
on a wholesale and retail lumber bus amend
for the government of
iness, and to deal generally in nil the corporation, subject to the proviskinds of lumber, building nnd build- - ions of law regarding the rights of
ars materials, sashes, doors, windows. stockholders.
At all stockholders
hardware, lime, cement, wall papers, meetings at which directors are to be
roofing, paints, window panes, plate elected, each stockholder Rholl be enllass, glass, electric light f xttiros. titled to exercise the right termed
jnd electrical accessories,
cumulative voting. The corporation
(2) To hold, own, rjurohnse nnd
reserves the right to modify, change
by lease up. otherw se. timber or alter this
certificate, in whole
in
and timber lands, nnd rights and priv part, as in law It may do, andor all
ileges inerein.
rights conferred upon nny holder of
(3) To construct, oncratc and stock nre granted to and accepted by
maintain lumber mills, saw mills, 3Uch holder subject to this
sash and door, and furnituro
In Witness Whereof, we have here
(4) To handle and deal rrcnerallv unto affixed our signatures
this
in both nt wholesale and retail, all Twenty-fourt- h
day of October, A. D.
kinds of fuel, including coke, coal nnd íyií.
nre woou.
W. L. FOXWORTH.
(5) To do general contracting, and
J. B. CAST LEMAN.
for this purpose to purchase, acquire,
hold, and own, in any manner, real or
GEO. L. KELLY.
personal property, or interests or State of New Mexico,
County of
rights therein.
Luna. ss.
(0) lo do nil other things neccs-arOn this 2Cth day of October. A. D.
suitable, or proper for the ac- 1017.
me personally appeared
complishment of any of the purposes, w. Ij. beforo
foxworth, to me known to be
jr the attainment of any one or more thcjpcraon
described in and who exeif the objects herein enumerated, and cuted the foregoing
instrument, and
n general to do all things possible tu acknowledged
thnt he executed the
ie done in connection with said busi-íes- s 3nmc as his free act nnd deed.
as fully and completely as nny
witness whereof I have hereunto
ndividual, and especially to exercise setIn my
hand nnd affixed my fiVm!
here-titeof
nil
nnd
now
powers
or
the
tny
seal the day nnd year in this certifir
conferred upon corporations
cate above written.
the laws of the State of New Mex- (Notarial
B. M. GROVE
Seal)
ico.
Notary Public.
Fourth; The amount of the total
My commission expiros August Kl.
íuthorized capital stock of the corpo- 1921.
ration shall be Twenty-liv- e
Thousand
($2!5,00O.OO) Dollars, which shall be State of New Mexico, County of
livided into Two Hundred Fifty (250)
as.
i rant.
On this 24th dny of Octoborx A.. D
Shares, of the par value of One Hun-Irc- d
($100.00)
Dollars per share. 1917, before me personally, uunoared
The corporation shall commence bus-neJ. B. Castleman, nn,dj (Ji. h, Kelly, to
capital
with a
of Six Thousand mo Kntvfl io, ,0. in,o parsons, uosonueu
,$(5,000.00) Dollars, representing six.
in undwho uxituutwl th foregoing inty (GO) shenres of the capital' sto$," strument, and pkimwledgud that they
oxixutod tho xitmo ns their free act
which has been subscrt
nnd iIihmI.
'or by the persons signing tms, ccr-lt-lente, as hercafi
In witnoNs whereof I have hereunto
set form,
rath; The nanm an( nyst ufJU'o set my hand nnd affiled mv ofllcin'
iddresses of the incurnnratora, nnd seal the day and year in this certifihe numijer it s h:rea of tho capital cate above written.
WILLIAM H. PICKETT,
ttock subscribed and paid for by each,
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal)
are as follows:
My commission expires Aug. 21
W. L. Foxworth, El Paso, Texas,
Forty-fou- r
1921.
(44) shares.
Endorsed: No. 9199 Cor. Rec'd
J.. B. Castlemnn, Lordsburg, New
Vol. (!, pago 455.
Mexico, Fifteen (15) shares.
Geo. L. Kelly, Lordsburg, New Mcx-cCertificate of Incorporation of
one (1) snare.
Lordsburg Lumber Company
Sixth: The corporation shall con
Filed in office of State Corporation
tinue its corporate existence for the Commission of Hew Mexico, Nov. 2
nprinri nf fiftv ííífll vpnrs.
Seventh; The corporation shall he 10 17 ' 10 " m.
QQAUU.
EDWW
managed by a Board of Directors to
Clerk.
consist of such number of stockhokl
may provide, bu,t Co.mpared, JJQ, tj M.U
era as the
Thlck-Wltte- d

State Corporation Commission of New

--

:

N. J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburjr, Tyrnc and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

r

Universal Electric Goods

THEDFORD'S
A BIG SALE NOW ON

lack-Draug- ht

ELECTRIC IRONS

Barber Shop

recommended, very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine, made. I do not have sick headache or

acts on
stomach trouble any more."
(he jaded Jiver and .helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Oet a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh toPrice 25c a package. All druggists.
morrow.

(The Regular $4.50 Kind)

Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DQSfi

(173)

OTHER BARGAINS IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

Lordsburg Power Go.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

ELOPER

Canadian elections to be held Dec.
17.

NEW MEXICO

The city ot Beorshoba, In Palestine,
has been captured by tho British.
Formor Minister of tho Interior Orlando was sworn In as premier of Italy, succeeding Paolo Bosottl.
A German submarino torpedoed nnd
sank the British steamship East
Wales ot 4,321 tons, oft Queenstown

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT

CONDENSED

HOME AND ABROAD.

Western Newspaper Union Nows Strrlce.
COMINO ISVUNT8.
Nov. 24-- 2
Meeting
New Mexloo

TencAera. Aeeoclntlon at Hnntn K.
Dec J. Zunl Indians Bhnkalo danos
at Zunl.
tho sound, according to a dispatch March,
1918 Wool Qrowers' convention
from tho National TIdendo from
at lloawell.
Swedon.
Raton .has organized a woman's
King Alfonso has asked Antonio club.
Maura, tho formor premier, to form n
East Las Vegas Klks celebrated Hal
cabinet. Senor Maura Is a leader ot lowe'en.
the Spanish Conservative party.
Tho Wlllard salt .fields will bo do
A Gorman uprising is in progress In
velopcd.
southorn Brazil, completely paralyzing
Fire destroyed eight buildings in
railway traffic, according to private
reports received In railway circles at Lovington.
Twenty tons of honey were Bhlppcd
Buenos Aires.
Tho Gorman Intelligence bureau Is from Artesla.
Mexican beans are selling at Clay
actively preparing to take part In the

SPY AMERICANS

IN FIRST RATTLE

Suspected Violator of Mann Act Ar
rested at Las Vegas In Company

THREE KILLED, FIVE WOUNDED,
ANDTWELVE CAPTURED BY
THE GERMAN8.

of

CHARGE

FATHER.

Girl.

"Blue" and Worried?

FALL

OF

SOLDIER HELD ON
MARIE SANCHEZ

STATE NEWS

on Oct. 14 .
A Gorman warship has been sunk In

BELIEVED

'ml...
...... - D.UD.
VIU.I
1WJJI.
should find out the cause of their troubles. Often It Is merely faulty kidney
action, which allows the blood to set'
loaded up with poisons that irritate the
nerves. Uackache. headaches, dixzineft
and annoying bladder troubles are added proofs that the kidneys need help.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands
thank them for relief from just such
troubles.
loM-tiol-

Case
A Colorado
Brum- -

Mrs. Dnslo

lv. 111 Twelfth Hi.
Greeley, Colo., says:

Western Newspsper Union News Service.

WT'H"!L'W

.

W

East Las Vegas, N. M. It is bus- "I had a steady
pected that Abraham Phillip Abel, tho SINK 1 1 GERMAN SHIPS
ache In my back and
FROM ALL SOURCES
frequent
attacks of
man arrested hero In the company ot
dizziness maae me
a
girl ot Durango, Colo.,
feel weak and miserable. My kidneys
may bo a German spy. The fact that
acted Irregularly. My
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
sweuea
tho man was heading tor tho Mexican FACTOR I E8 BEING LOOTED OR DE
ana
reel
ached so that I
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, H0PE8
border and that ho is unablo to givo
STROYED AS TEUT0N8 PREcould hardly Btnnd
a clear account ot his doings up to
on them. For three
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
PARE TO LEAVE BELGIUM.
months
I hardly
tho timo ot his arrival here gave
slept at all and I
enground
so
had
to
Abel
was
nervous
suspicion.
the
I
Wttrn Nwppr Untan News Berries.
couldn't lie still. I
listed, in the United States army and Western Newspaper Union News Service.
fined
boxes
three
of
ABOUT THE WAR
receive transportation, to EI Paso
Doan's Kidney Pills and the trouble
Washington, Nov. 5. Armed forces Is now entirely gone
and I am In good
Bast of Ypros dormán guns shelled
whon arrested, though It Is believed
British lines.
he felt confident ho would not pass under tho Amorlcnn flag have had health." Doan's Any
Gat
Sters, 60c a Bos
si
tho physical examination. It was be- their first clash with Gorman soldiers
Austrlana repulsed by Russians
In on attack which tho Germans made
tho
waa
lieved
the
for
KPSDf9T
enlistment
southwest of Urody.
ton
at
elections to tho Russian constituent
910Hc
double purpose ot scouring freo trans- on first line tronchos whoro tho Unit
CO- - BUFFALO, ti, Y.
Injured in assembly, according to the Petrograd
Eight killed, twenty-onA
association has portation and ot getting away from ed States troops had been taken for
Novoye Vremya.
air raid 6vor London,
been organized at Bolen.
the girl. Marie Sanchez, who, it is Instruction, and thrco Americans woro
The Germans have lost 6,000,000
Cowboys roped a huge bear on the said, he had promised to wed. Abol killed, five woundod and twolvo cap- Do
Fronch merchant shipping sunk by
men during three years of war.
submarines or mines during tho week Block ranch near Roswell.
has been bound over to the grand Jury tured or nilBBlng.
Tho War Department nindo this
British casualties reported during ending Oct. 28 was two ships more
New Mexico has more than 300 pa on a charge of seduction, and Is In
the week ended October 30th totaled than 1.C0O torio and one vessel ot less tients in Its asylum for the insane.
the county Jail, not being able to fur- known on receipt ot a dispatch from
than 1,000 tons.
Gen. Pershing showing that vho Gor
24,001.
Over 250 carloads ot apples wero nish the bond required, $S,500.
man forces, soon after learning tho
Direct steps for Finland's Independ- shipped from Estancia valley points.
British make minor gains wost of
position ot the now enemy from overence woro started by drafting a bill
Five New Armory Boards Named.
Passchendaele and southeast ot
About' 3,000 Iambs were shipped
seas, had launched a desporato effort
In tho Finnish Senate at Helslngfors,
In Flanders.
Lindsey
has
Fe.
Govornor
Santa
Magdalena
Colorado
from
to
teed lots.
to overcome thorn.
ot
armory
new
control
named
boards
Tho United States has made a loan proposing that this body elect a PresiTwo carloads of alfalfa hay were
Tho Teuton attack camo In tho form How
Price
ftSBS
to Italy and will work out other plans dent ot a Finnish republic.
purchased at Artesla at $20.50 per ton. at Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Roswell ot a heavy bnrrngo flro which Isolated Write today for
Send fire names of
An
dispatch
official
from
Berlin
Demlng
to succeed a
Silver City and
to aid the Italians.
get
trappers
our
and
salient ot tho American trench, and Illustrated price
Capt. Bartlctt James committed boards
parcel post and rail- that were appointed by Gov - apparently
list and market
Berlin announces withdrawal of Bays William ordered the hoisting ot suicide by shooting
Ameriot
left
a
force
small
at
xree.
map
himself
reports.
rooa
otu.o.
ernor McDonald. Those, with the new- cans
Gorman troops from hilly front In re- flags and tho firing ot salutes in
at the morcy ot their enemies.
e
Prussia and
In
boards recently appointed for tho
&
gion of Alsne rlvor In Franco.
fought
That
tho
American
soldiers
A battory, New Mexico's artillery Santa Fo and Las Cruces armories
of tho victories won against
British report troops nro holding the Italians.
gamely is shown by Pershing's report 513 S. 13tK St., Omaha, Neb.
unit, Is now at Camp Mills, Long
exception
complete
tho
with
the
list,
position north of Beersheba In Palesot
taken by them.
(All Makes of Typewriters
ot Carlsbad. It Is probable that a now Hown prisoner being
Tho
and conservative
tino and In' another raid have killed
some of his troops escaped, bring
I Gaah and Installments. All guaran- within
will
bo
named
Now
Carlsbad
board
Society
Archaeological
of
groups
The
sweeping
won
Socialist
have
many Turks.
ing this German back with them, is
Iteea. lUDDona. wnve us.
victories over tho radical Bolshevlkl Mexico subscribed to $100 ot Liberty a short timo. Tho order naming tho not told In the brief dispatch.
Typewriter Sales Co
Wet ternvaaapa
Ten German airplanes woro brought candidates In tho municipal elections bonds.
1SII
bl, vnw, mm.
five now boards Is Issued by Adjutant
down by tho Fronch or compelled to In most
governor
by
Baca
order of the
of tho cities ot Russia, ac
C. McDon. General
William
Former
Governor
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Berlin. Outsldo tho brief reference
land In damaged condition, tho Paris cording to returns from G43 towns.
aid was appointed federal fuel admin and the members, In addition to the In the goneral staff roport, no details
war offlco nnnounces.
on
each
adjutant
who
serves
general,
According to dispatches received nt istrator.
Want Cheaper Gas.
aro avnllablo here with regard to the
engnge
Italians and
ot tho boards, follow:
Mayor Buschemcyor lins started n
Amsterdam from Berlin, tho Cologne
capturo of tho First American troops
State Treasurer Hull invested $381,- In battlo on tho Tagllamcnto river. Gazette says Emperor William re
Albuquerque Col. Alfred Grunsfcld, In Franco. Tho official bulletin saya fight for cheaper gas for Louisville,
300
In Lib
Italians apparently holding their bat- ceived Count von Hertllng and that erty ot tho state Bchool funds
A. A. Sedlllo, John Leo Clark, Felix they were made prisoner In tho region Ky.
bonds.
Alps
to Adriatic. von Hertllng accepted the Imperial
tlo line, from Carnlc
of the Alsne-Marncanal In tho sec
The subscription to the second Lib Baca.
The Americans nro continuing to chancellorship and tho office of pre- erty Loan ul Cuinp Cody reached tho
Important to Mothers
Las Vegas L. W. Ilfeld, Dr. F. H. tion of tho front defended by tho GerExamine carefully every bottle of
alioll tho Gorman lines but no ImportH. Roberts, J. W. Harris, Lorenzo
mier of Prussia.
man crown prince's army.
sum ot $1,915,650.
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
ant action Is reported. The United
During tho budget debate In the up
Twenty seven stato prisoners at
for Infants and children, and sec that It
States troops, according to Secretary per houso of tho Austrian Relchsrat,
Dr. C.
Roswell
W.
Col.
Wlllson,
J.
Romo, Nov. 5. Italian forces havo
0
Bears the
Bakor, will bo trained for night fight- Baron Ernst von PIcner, In an official Santa Fe combined and bought a
.
F. Beeson, Hiram M. Dow, Honry repulsed with heavy losses a violent
Liberty bond.
ing.
Schwartz.
report said that If tho war lasted unIn tho Trentino, nnd aro in .1 Signature of
attack
The largo number of Liberty bonds
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Tho torpedoing of tho homeward-bounSilver City J. W. Fleming, J. J. deadly strugglo with the Austro-Ger- til tho end of June, 1918, Austria's
army transport Finland In tho sharo in tho war expenditure would purchased evidences tho prosperity ot Belts, Harry Burgess, Matt Fowler.
mans on tho banks of the Tagllamcnto. Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria;
people.
New
Mexico
Demlng J. S. Vaught, John C. Wat
war zone resulted In tho death of two amount to C0,000,000,000 crowns.
Charm Is Necessary.
A triangle automobile race from son, W. E. Holt, John Corbett.
members of the naval armed guard,
Tho French are continuing thoir pur
Nino fights In the courso of a two- Mine. Surah Bernhardt, tho great
Demlng to Silver City and Lordsburg
two army enlisted men and four of hour patrol flight Is
The new Santa Fo armory board ot suit of the Germans along the Cheraln- tho record estab
nctrcss, In n signed article In
tho ship's civilian crew.
control Is composed of Col. James A.
and report the capturo ot French,
lished by Sergt. David McKay Peter-Bo- and return is being discussed.
Harper s Bazar, attributes tho numerBoylo,
Capt.
D.
Massle,
Col.
Joso
R.
V.
ot
Taylor,
Corporal
squaro
wife
John
Mrs.
In a battlo on tho Balnslzza plateau
eigmeen
territory.
miles oi
of tho Lafayette flying squadron.
30,000
Gorman troops havo met further do- - ous divorces that have come Into tho
U. S. In- Sena and A. J. Fisher, and the Las
wero killed, In- Sergeant Peterson, whose homo Is In Taylor ot the Twenty-fourtof late years to hick of charm
M.
C.
W.
of
O'Hara,
board
Cruces
F.
cluding two generals.
feat northwest of Rhclms whero they courts women
The Italian Honcsdalo, Pa., drovo ono ot his ad fantry at Douglas, Ariz., died in Dom
concerned.
in tho
Campbell, Frank F. Lucero and Henry attempted violent infantry attacks.
losses havo Increased (0,000 men, versaries to earth, following him down ing.
"If I stood nt the threshold of life,"
bringing tho total bp to 180,000. One nnd continuing to fire as long as the
W. H. McCoy of Albuquerque was Stocs.
saya Mine. Uernhnrdt, "asking or it
thousand five hundred guns havo been German remained In sight. Tho Ger elected president of tho State Sunday
The Germans aro destroying factor- something
with which to buy hnppl- lOBt.
Belgium,
Improvements.
plants
lea
Is
Company
Coal
Makes
and
in
It
and
man machine probably was destroyed. School Association at the Santa Fé
ness, I should beg for chnrm. For If
Sir Eric Gcddcs, first lord of tho admeeting.
Gallup. Forty houses aro being belloved to Indicate that they aro pav one has charm, she will be loved. And
ing tho way for a retreat from that
miralty, declared In London that since SPORTING NEWS
love to bo happy.
woman must
Is eaid that a well bore plercei built by tho Diamond Coal Company
It
Llout.
Gervals
Raoul
Lufbery.an
country. Many rolling mills and Beauty does nothave
tho beginning of tho wnr nearly half "Ace" of
mntter. If n woman
800 feet of salt In the Pecos valley and many aro now finished and occu
Lafayette
tho
escadrlllc,
has
demolbig
of tho Gorman
concerns
havo
other
been
had been sunk brought down
power
houso
of tho
has chnrm she enn securo whatever
his thirteenth enemy which has been discovered to carry 4 pied.halt-wa-The walls
by tho allies. Ho said tho German
ished or looted.
up, and the six
aro
she wants love, success, power."
His most recent exploit per .cent potash.
tonnago losses woro about 50 per cent airplane.
Berlin nnnounces the completion by
boilers are installed. The founda
The divine Sarah nlso says that this
on
reported
was
19.
Oct.
Fo
re
have
health
authorities
Santa
whilo tho allies had lost only about
tions of a store have been laid. Over the Germans of tho withdrawal of Invaluable quality enn bo cultivated.
Lieut. William Thaw of Pittsburg celved notice of tlvo cases ot typhoid $100,000 worth of machlneiy Is on the their lino from Chemln des Dames
14 per cent.
is now in command of tho Lafayette fever at Roswell and a case of scarlet ground and a spur has been construct plateau.
Ceaseless Worry.
WESTERN
escadrlllc. Ho has succeeded Capt fover at Clovls.
Lloyd George, Premier
Premier
ed connecting tho mine with tho Santa
"Are you still planning to move to
Thrco thousand oil workers In Lou I Thenault, the French officer who was
Oían Washington White asks for Fo railroad. The coal will bo raised Palnlevo and high British and French
country?"
alarm go on strike.
placed In command of tho unit when $25,000 damages from the Southern by means of an electric hoist by which army officials havo gone to Italy to the"No."
Strike called of oil workers In tho it was originally formed.
Pacific because ot a fall from a strlnr It will bo possible to dump three tons outllno relief to be extended tho Ca
"I thought you said that was an
Gulf district of Texas.
Norman Ross, holder of several of cars near Demlng.
per minute. The company has a four- - dorna army by tho allies.
Ideal wny to spend your declining
Telegraphers on Rock Island system world swimming records, has declined
A German auxiliary cruiser and ten years In pence."
voln
The Woman"s Museum Board Is put foot vein at 315 feet, a five-fogranted Increased salaries.
a position as swimming Instructor in ting the final touches to the plans foi at 400 feet and an eight-foo- t
vein at other armed German ships wero sunk
"I used to think so, but I notice
Rumors that "poison Btamps" have the National Army, which was offered Its headquarters in the new Museum 500 feet.
in the Cattegat, an arm of tho North thnt n great many peoplo who move
sea, by British ships. Other dis to tho country for thnt purpose nro
been circulated by enemy agents him by tho government, and has ap building at Santa Fe.
among residents ot Santa Rosa, Cal., plied for the aviation corps.
patches tell of the destruction of an continually wrought up over tho
Good.
Grazing
Prospect
Sheriff Roberts of McKInloy coun
other auxiliary cruiser (Mario) by tho
transportation fncllltles for
caused considerable excitement.
range
GENERAL
Carrlzozo.
conditions
Winter
ty recently found additional evidence
British.
getting
to town." Birmingham
back
Indiana distillers will bo set In mo
to
I
expected
Is that the electric
be excollent, cattle
Tho Alaska packer steamer
at Gal are
tion to savo forty million bushels ot a total loss on Clilcagoff Island, near lup was destroyedtransformer
men from tho Lincoln county range
by incendiaries.
American Flyer Wins 15th Fight.
frost-bittecorn now standing prac Juneau, Alaska, whero Bhe grounded
predict. The fall rains have made the
Paris. Lieut. Raol Lufbory of Wal- When Memory Lasts.
W.
ot
Tipton,
la.,
Paul
Franco
ar
tically worthless on farms throughout In u snowstorm.
grass good in tho mountain districts llngford,
Conn., member of tho LafayThero Is ono thing n mnn always
rived in Demlng after walking tho and cattle growers predict a record
the state.
An application for tho appointment
ette flying squadron, brought down his remembers
and thnt Is decent
Henry H. Lyon, stato sonator from of guardians for Harry K. Thaw was distance on a $300 wager to Join one winter for grazing.
airplane.
treatment.
fifteenth
German
gun
Iowa
of
companies
tho
machine
tho Los Angolés district, died from filed In the United States District
The Uve stock outlook In the Pecos
Will Reclassify Raton Coal Price.
bullet wounds for Inflicting which court in Brooklyn,
When two or more women get to
valley Is reported very bright.
'
Miss Marie Edwards, known also ns
Albuquerquo.
Bituminous coal WILSON LAY8 DOWN FOOD RULES gether, one of tho things you don't
A grand Jury Investigation, It was
Mario Pinzón, was arrosted.
Tho most valuablo one-ca- r
shipment mines In the Raton district of New
announced In New York, will be made
Washington. Completo nnd definite hear Is silence.
Tweniy-ninurait rosistors re ot the operations of an organized that ever left Artesla waB a carload Mexico are to bo reclassified, tho regulations for governing tho hand
administration
announced at ling of foods were promulgated by tho
ceived sontonccs ot from sixty days In band of twenty-simen and 150 worn ot alfalfa seed Bold for sixteen conts fuel
per pound nnd bringing nearly $10,000. Washington, to equalizo prices in thnt president,
Jail to ten yoars In Fort Loavenworth, en, engaged In "white slavory."
to take effect at once, In
field and tho Trinidad district ot Colo
Kan., fedoral prison, following their,
Development on tho east
Tho United StntoB Toxtlle Workors
connection
with tho licensing of Imonly
by
divided
tho stato line. porters,
trial In the Fedoral Court at Ardmoro, ot America, In convention at Lowell level ot the Mogollón Mines Co. prop rado
manufacturers,
wholesalers
The Raton field pricos are the same canners, packers
Okla.
Mass., declined to favor a federal erty Is steadily Improving. This drift now
and large retailers,
as
Now
tho
of
rest
Mexico,
for
a largo number of general
amendment for suffrage, but adopted Is entering the samo ore body as de but the new prices will
WASHINGTON
Use
be: For run of Thero are
level.
Mrs. Minor Hull Morris, whoso fore a resolution to tho otfect that Btates veloped on the
mine, $2.75 instead of $2.40; propared rules governing all licenses, together
up
matter
as
special
take
tho
de
regulations
with
should
additional
for
lblo ejection from tho Whlto Houso
Compilations so far mado by the sizes $3.25 Instead of $2.05, and slack
during President Roosevelt's first sired.
Stato Tax Commission Indlcato that or screenings, $2.00 fiat Instead of various trades in which there are spe
cial conditions, or specific abuses to
term created nn uproar ot national
About 2,000 Red Cross nursos at the tax rato in New Mexico during tho $2.15.
bo overcome.
proportions, was burned to doath In ready havo been sent to Europe. Fif- coming year will averago 20 por cent
By eating
the rooming house where she lived.
higher than the rato this year.
Tho elimination of excesslvo prices
teen thousand nurses havo been
Eagle Pelts Elk to Death.
a number ostlmated as suffi
The food administration branded as
Benedita Flores, aged 13, was fatal
Clayton Ono of tho largest oagles charged by small retailors, who aro
Impostors men in various parts ot the cient for an army of a million and
ly wounded, and her littlo brother, 9 ever soon In this section ot the coun not subject to license, will bo helped
Grape-Nutcountry who have attempted to buy halt men. Approximately 1,000 nursps years old, had a bullet pass through try was roported last week. Tho eaglo by a rule forbidding licensees to sell
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any
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is
foods
to
every
bolng
products put up by are
added
month.
his lungs, shattering his right arm as perched on tho back of a young elk
4 of the food control act by
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taking
excesslvo
profits or speculat
as food administration agents.
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official advices to the government
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turenco started in Chicago by officials borhood, near Clovls, lost his life
in making this destore, distribute, soli or othorwlso han
nor on tho basis of Premior Keron of tho Brotherhood of Railway Trainof a windmill to the second Llborty loan totaled die any food commodities on an un
sky's statement, could It be said thnt men and the Order of Railway Con- whon tho platform
licious food; and its
tower on his placo gave way with him, $1,917,650, it was announcod by Col. P lust, exorbitant, unreasonable, dls
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tho
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ley not only adds to
Tho Clark coal mino nonr Stanley
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Members of President Wilson's
New Peace Move by Germany.
closed, the operators notifying the Fire Destroys 8ocorro Mining PJant,
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have followed the example ot the county defens" council thoy
til Deo. 6 to file Inventory.
its nourishing qualiSilvor City. Fire of undotormlned
Washington. Germany and Austria
could not
A cretlll ot 16,TO0,WK) extended to executive In declaring for woman suf produce under the government-fixeorigin destroyed the large concen- are making strenuous efforts to furties' but produces a
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flavor of unusual richthe nation went dry under the Sliep York state woman suffrage party Whitewater road for the Socorro M ing nnd Milling, Company at tho Mo for an honorablo peace, according to
headquarters from David F. Houston St M. Co. This will bo in
gollon gold and sliver camp ninety an official cablegram roceiveü nore
pard not.
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secretary of agriculture; Franklin
Three more casualties were report Lane, secretary ot tho Interior; W. Q lo the Mogollón powor house within mllos northweat ot hero. Tho night from Zurich, Switzerland. Even the
shift of minors on duty in tho lowor Burlan, tho mossaeo said, reeard. this
next ten days.
ed to the Wnr Department from Gen, McAdoo, secretary ot
the treasury thoTom Spring liaB throshed
levols at tho mino escaped by walking sollcltudo ot tho central powers tor
Pershing's headquarters.
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Redfiold,
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William
of com
miles through underground tun peace as in strange contrast to thoir
The 1917 pack ot canned corn will menee, anu josepnus Daniels, secre grown on his homo placo noar Moun two
talnair, avornging about 800 pounds neln to. an abandoned shaft. Tho loss, recent declarations that they wero on
total 11,000,000 oases, the food admin tary of tho navy.
per aoro. Thoro woro between thirty" estimated at $200,000, is partly cov tlroly satisfied with their military
' tstration announced, tho largest since
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
Captain iayne was Innocent: thin yon
nn impulso to fly from a hauuuiig, a
All ot
Miuücn Pearl felt at ease' tion, and also solution. On this prohe carried
concerning this nameless and mysteri- mise I fooled even my sweetheart know and I know. The secret
terror and him.
under
left .ihoulder strap and In his
"Ho died in my arms," tho enigma ous lover of hers and desired to bo Nerve, Balnbridge, nerve that's It watch his
fob locket I suspected the mowent on, speaking In a disjointed way.' alone to read Toko's letter.
ment he appeared on the war offloe
and your wits about you ovcry
sidewalk and accosted Miss Dare and
"Ho breathed his secret to me, not
"I shall bo waiting .for you," sho
on the drive.
knowing mino" Ho paused heavily, re- murmured, nil of her tenderness re"But, my boy I Why havo you kept myself
I knew from the Inventor ot the ex
peating after awhile: "Not knowing viving, raising her lips for tho kiss hé this secret so closely guarded? Why Istence of the Canal Defense plans and the
wafers. I knew that some trustso plainly desired to givo and receive did you not como to me?" cried his chemical
mino!"
Novelized From the Motion Picture
ed army officer would be delegated to
attorney and long-tim- e
return.
occur?"
Adams'
did
death
friend.
in
"Where
Sería of the Same Name
A few minutes later ho drovo out
sho demanded in a shrill voice which
"I took no chances against defeat,"
Rtleased by Pa the
of the garage In her new runabout nnd wns tho illuminating explanation.
shocked tho cars of her listener. '
nit, er.
"Remember, Balnbridge, tho chargo
"He was killed in tho rnttroad raced townward.
Ho stopped tho machine In front of against mo had to bo proven false.
wreck. Ho was on thevsame train and
In tho same coach with Captain Ralph tho homo of a prominent trust com- This could be dono only by exposing
Payne. As was I," tho lmpostcr in- pany official and attorney, asking tho the true criminal and obtaining his
man who answered the doorbell for confession of guilt
formed her in a mutter.
Mr. Balnbridge.
"You wcro with Captain Payne?"
"Havo you got that?" interjected
solemnly.
Ho was immediately ushered into a Mr. Balnbridge, eagerly.
no
"I was."
nodded
Payno reached his hotel and found
FIFTEENTH EPISODE
"You knew him well? You wcro his prlvato library office. Here, alone, sat
"Miss Dare has it At least I think
Toko's warning."
keen-eyeattor- sho has It!" replied his visitor, sudden
a thin,
friend?"
"
you now think that Captain
"Then
"I knew him well nnd tried to bo ney, who roso nnd bowed, ransacking ly troubled. Ho picked up his hat.
The Colonel's Orderly.
i
Payno was entirely Innocent?" queried his friend."
his brain to recall whero he had seen "Cornel Wo will go to Miss Dare!"
Adams,
curiously.
'
"You wero suro of his innocence
And ho hurried out of tho room, folthis visitor before, If ever.
it was nil over.
"I am positive, as you arel" burst absolutely sure? It was Payno you
"You nro Mr. Balnbridge, tho se- lowed by tho excited trust officer.
Tho Silent Monaco was unmasked.
from tho girl.
On tho ride to the Dares, the man
set out to clear, not Adams?"
nior?" questioned tho visitor, taking
On tho roof of tho army administra"There is no telephone connection
"Yes; for Adams was engaged, on the proffered chair on the other sido besldo Mr. Balnbridge asked tho ques
tion building, helpless, huddled, his from
chamber, is there?" his own account, on tho same mission. of the lawyer's desk.
council
that
ié)HBSHBSSSSSSSSSKin9
lsBSSSSSVW
BSPAC
tions originally in his mind.
eyes closed, his faco partly concealed
"No connection of any kind with tho He left papers to that effect in his
"My
po
estate
Balnbridge
ever
Mr.
has
dis
been
Inclined
his
head
it
unbroken
ho
In tho crook of his
arm,
outsldo world."
.
hand grip. I havo those papers," he litely. "I did not get your name?"
tributed?"
Jay In tho center of an awed group,
"And no ono in tho chamber knew stated, a trillo more composed.
"No. Your legateo refused to touch
"No," grimly. Then: "You do not
dying.
what was to bo done with tho plans
"Do those papers explain tho disap recognize my face?"
tho money. Through an order of court
In tills group was Major Thornton nnd the wafers when the meeting was
pearance of Adams on the afternoon
"I do and I don't," confessed the em- I have held your entire fortune In
Brent and his wife, Mrs. Thornton called?"
trust. Every penny can be accounted i
lie defense plnns nnd wafers were barrassed attorney.
Brent, formerly Miss Bertha Bonn.
"Not until they assembled did any
His visitor suddenly picked up pcn
Eren In that tragic .moment a gold one except tho chief of the army staff stolen from Payne?"
Pearl was quito herself again. It ell and paper and scribbled a name. smiling mysteriously.
locket was conspicuous at her throat. know, not even that there were such
was evident that she meant to forco Tills he shoved under tho lnwyer's
"What do you mean by those last
At last had Bertha como into her own plans and wafers."
words?"
from this man every shred of informa' eyes.
.and the Inscription on tho miniature
Adams laughed lightly. "Then there tlon ho possessed. It was also plain
"I transferred your real estate hold
"Whatl" ejaculated, Mr. Balnbridge,
In the locket becomo a fact, indeed.
is only ono answer to this puzzle 1" he that ho was loath, for some reason, to leaping out of his chair, his eyes pon-- ings to stocks and bonds of a very high
"Pearl, My Love!"
Colonel Richard H. Daro and tho chief
"Payne must have been como out with the wholo truth.
exclaimed.
grade.
They
astonishi
ping,
have
Increased
"Im
drawn.
and
his
face
whlto
army
Btr.tt
wcro
also in the guilty
of the
convey
to the commandant at th
of forging his own handwriting
"They do," ho presently admitted. possible, sir! That man 13 dead and ingly in value, at least by ono hundred canal. Ithem
.group, spellbound beforo the revelaknew that a secret meeting ol
on that note of warning and of telling "Adams was not stricken with paraly- burled t"
army
more."
general
not
thousand,
If
the
staff had been c&llei
tion they beheld.
Toko or tho Qranadlan ambassador
nor did MM
"How's that?" was the sharp ques- that day. I did not know, Major
His visitor laughed heartily. "Ho is
Kneeling beside tho dying man, that tho priceless secret was on his sis as the army surgeons believed. He
Dare that Colonel Dare.
Brtat
from whom consciousness had not en- person nnd where. That's all there was drugged by tho Silent Menace. Ho very much alive, Balnbridge," ho tion. "Stocks and bonds of what na- and Captain Payne had been called to
consciousness,
must
ture?"
Come
with
am
recovered
and
"For
chuckled.
he.
meeting,
us
I
did
nor
I
either
know
of
that
Doro
tirely fled, WJ.S Miss Pearl
and Is to that, Pearl 1"
go on, Pearl?" ho cried with sudden me. I will prove it"
that they were In Washington. There"War brides 1"
ilicr father's ocdwly and her lover, T.
come
captain
saw
fore,
when
the
from
I
She looked at him qucstlonlngly.
Tho man nt the wheel turned to his tho war office my suspicions were ImmeBut Mr. Balnbridge drew back in
O. Adams, abcut whom tho shrouds of "You do not believe that I Do you?" distress. you go
attorney
quickly.
Balnout,
repeated,
"Must
looked
though
intendns
Mr.
on?"
she
"Sell
alarm,
and
ho
diately aroused.
They were deepened
mystery had not altogether been reHo laughed again. "What else is with rage. She whipped out a pocket ed to call for help to put nn insane bridge, at once 1" ho exclaimed, with a when my eye noted, while he stood by
moved.
chatting
the
automobile
with Miss Dare,
to
there
believe?"
you
person
pistol.
show
so,
not
do
do
If
out
of
and
his house.
of Irritation. "I couldn't touch
"If
The flag which the Silent Menace
the left shoulder strap did not corsighing, and he said you falter with tho truth, I give you
money. As to the surplus " he thnt
"You
silent,
She
that
queried
fell
me?"
believe
don't
his
respond
right
with
shoulder strap.
the
flutdespoil
again
had attempted to
paused, smiling peculiarly, "suppose It stood higher on the shoulder and
more on the subject Just then. fair warning I shall not hesitate to use caller, rising.
tered In Its place on tho army adminis- nothingsoon
bulge
a trifle. Closer observa"I can't 1" groaned tho confused at you make a draft, payable to bearer, seemed to
as they reached the Dare this. Go on I"
As
tration building pole.
proved that It had recently been re"Well, ho killed tho nurso sot by the torney. "Yet I must confess thero nro for ono hundred thousand. I have Im- tion
moved and replaced by someone not a
The dying man topened his eyes and residence, nnd before they entered the
"
certain resemblances, but only In your mediate use for that exact amount 1" tailor.
.gazed upon It In Intense hatred. "It house, Adams very gravely requested Silent Monaco to watch him
Then I saw the locket dangling on his
The lawyer looked at him In aston
speech nnd about the eyes. I fear that
"Toko?"
will yet como down!" ho growled, ns Pearl to go with him to Toko's quar
chain. It was brand new. Know"Toko; yes. He hid her body In you must bring me conclusivo proof, ishment, shaking his head sadly. Tho watch
tcrs over the garage. She eagerly con
ing that Captain Payne would wear no
if foretelling the future.
changed.
no
man
surely
trilling
his
down
trunk,
the
the
had
carried
trunk
for
this
is
"That's
a
matter."
scnted.
locket
that had not been presented to
A gust of wind shook tho flag and
"Suppose, Balnbridge, you call Miss very largo sum," ho ventured.
him by Miss Dare and Seeing her eye
When they entered tho chauffeur's back stairs of tho cheap hotel in which
unfurled Its stars and stripes before room
suspiciously
cast upon It. I Inferred that
"Oh, yes," smiled the other, blandly,
It was apparent that Toko had ho was stopping, found a wheelbarrow, Pearl Daro on the telephone and In
tho gaze of the stricken man, as if to
was the hiding place of the wafers,
depot
quire
was
me," the caller suggested, "It will make a substantial wedding here
to
took
railroad
It
and
about
the
recently.
floor
was
been
there
The
lit
Dut I did not know these things to bi
defy and challenge him nnd tho whole
tered with torn-u- p pieces of letters and about to depart for Monk's Corner, now a trillo impatient "I want to ask gift t two needy unfortunates who facts when I hastened to the Hotel Wilworld.
ton and through a valet In my employ
envelopes, on which the addresses, sig- there to bury tho body secretly nnd re- several Important questions which you have Just been married."
The dying man turned from the
gained
to the captain's rooms,
and dates, as well as the post- turn, when news of tho Payno caso and doubtless won't answer unless you nre
"Wedding gift I" mumbled Mr. Bain opened entrance
his luggage, took out his private
.hateful object of his sight and breathed natures
Qranadlan ambas- convinced of my claim."
tho
murder
of
the
undecipherable,
wero
marks,
bridge,
rendered
; and there the stationery and. Imitating his handwriting,
under
his
breath
his last. "Tho Silent Menace has not There was not
"A good Idea!" exclaimed Mr. Bain conversation ended, for they had left the noto of warning as a bolt.
a stitch of clothing or a sador filtered through the press. Folperished 1" were his departing words, singlo
I,
The bait took, Monsieur Adams.
personal effect of tho chauffeur lowing this, he waited and took tho bridge, and he hastened from the room reached the Dares.
myself, hidden In an adjoining room,
".imerlcn, look out!"
In the place, not even a trunk or valise. same train with Payne, Intending to to do the talking elsewhere.
Mr. Balnbridge wns dropped off at hoard Captain Payne telephono to the
A shudder of horror ran through tho
When he returned he grasped his tho houso and his companion proceed' war secretary that someone had leaked,
"He cleaned everything out, didn't seo and talk with him. Then came the
ppectators. Pearl Dare and T. O.
me that my calculations and
invisitor by the hand In a tight grip. Ho cd with tho car, as usual, to the proving towere
ho? Bag and baggage!" commented wreck In which he received mortal
correct.
Intuitions
Adams gave the dead man's faco ono
Adams, disappointment written on his juries. As I have said before, he fell wns visibly affected and deeply npolo garage. He seemed to take a longer
The
rest was very simple. I had
indescribable look, roso and walked face. "Wo shall probably never know In my arms dying, Just able to tell me gctlc. "God be thanked for this mo- - tlrao than necessary
captain's clothes too often
handled
the
putting
car
in
the
o way, hand In hand, thinking of many
to be aware of the size of his coat.
away. Indeed, now thnt the end nnd not procure
who Toko was."
things, of everything.
To
a duplicate was an easy manow beginning of things wns about tterand also
a
questioned
"What's
Pearl,
this?"
a duplicate locket. The
The dead man was Toko.
paying little heed to his remarks, ab
to come to pass, he showed a reluo valet sewed tho newspaper under the left
Toko, tho Dare chauffeur, the faithstrap
In the substitute coat and.
shoulder
tnnce to hasten the chnngc.
had made.
ful servant, the never suspected or sorbed In aondiscovery she
cleverly left this coat on the tree, taking
of the door was
Tacked
the
back
on
down
He
running
sat
the
board
Captain Payne's In exchange, under his
questioned.
a plain, bulky envelope, scaled.
of the big limousine, resting his chin very eyes, when he returned the captain's
Toko was the Silent Menace.
evening
pressing room.
ADAMS,"
O.
"T.
In
palm,
nn
upturned
and fell Into a The clothes from thewas
Toko was the leader of tho Foreign
In the substisubstitute locket
brown study.
tute coat when the valet hung It on the
Alliance, the master political criminal, the address read.
been
"That's
I've
what
cs
Meanwhile,
In
rather
library
the
Dare
Law
Payne
tree.
clothes
thrown
had
his watch
the man of distinguished characteris- pcctlng to find, Pearl!" Adams cried,
yer Balnbridge and the colonel wcro and chain In the bureau, having detached
tics of henrlnir. sneech. nhvslcnl urow- containing
locket
concealed
the
and
enthusiasm at which she won
slinking hands with more vigor thnn wafers In a side pocket of his coat In the
acess and Illimitable power ; a ruler, an with an
"May I have it, please?"
greatly.
dered
cither had shown for ninny a day. The cordance with directions which I had
International
dreamer, superclevcr
privately
Colonel
agog
between
heard
upon
houso
discussed
A
depression
expectation.
was
came
curious
with
and supercunnlng, n genius In shaping
and Major Ilrent.
Major Brent nnd his wife had arrived, Dare will
events, In Intrigue, an archplottcr for Pearl as she looked from the name on
be recalled that on leaving his
It
envelope
owner,
proceeding
to
tho
to
the
whose
the
at
once
face
latter
the
room
In the Wilton, Payne examined the
democcrowns and sceptres against
long
was
Joy.
so
she
occupied.
smiles
tree, pinching the paper conIn
suite
on
had
coat
wreathed
the
of
real
Bertha
racy and personal freedom.
was now a happy and serene woman cealed under the left shoulder strap so
She handed It to him without removing
Toko, the quiet and unassuming
secret
stationed across
service
that
eyes from Ids. Then an unfinished
Pearl Dare came running in and tho the street might see men
this action. He also
chauffeur, was nil this, tho man who her
two,
women
army
do
as
conversation
at
at
the
administra'
such times, fell took the locket out of the pocket and held
shook America and foiled It to the last tlon building flashed
Into each other's arms, weeping hys It In the llrht. This, too, they saw.
Into her mind.
d
with a thick black muffler.
Had Captain Payne opened and
terlcally.
"Do you recall the unanswered ques
the locket the success of my ruse
That he died a madman there was tions
you, Adams, several
"Isn't
might not have been so simply accomPearl,
wonderful?"
asked
cried
it
I
not tho slightest doubt; for no sane hours ago?" she Inquired, quickly and
amid her ecstasies. "I know It, Bcr plished. For It was, of course, empty.
person, no matter how revengeful or
did not do this, however.
coming quite close to him.
tha. I knew that he was different All HeThus
were the Canal Defense plans and
desperate, would havo hazarded dis- seriously,
strange,
along
"Yes, Penrl," ho replied in low,
a
felt
the
familiar
I
wafers necessary to Interpret them
some'
covery when ho must havo known that
stolen,
Monsieur
Adams.
thing In our relations, something which
tones.
every secret service man In Washing tense
Now, as to Miss Bertha Bonn, I had
you
wns not clear but which drew mo to never
"Will
now
answer
them,
heard of her before that night, but
ton was searching for him. Further please?" she continued, In a pleading
him, even when I doubted him tho a message from her to Major Brent remore, h!3 language and appearanco In way;
ceived during the dinner at tho Dares
!"
bemost
may
bo
"so.
all
clear
that
death Indicated that tho man had gono tween us so
out of the major's pocket during
"Where Is he now?" asked Bertha slipped
'
that there may be no
tho ride to the Oranadlan embassy ball
entirely out of his head.
mystery to crop out In the
Brent, almost as excited as Pearl.
hidden
unwittingly Into my hands. I
fell
and
And now a curious change was ap- years to come and and spoil our hapPearl led her by the hand to a win Baw Miss Bonn at the ball several minparent In the dopdrtmcnt of T. O. piness and content and mutual trust.
I murdered tho Qranadlan
utes
beforo
dow overlooking tho garage, There,
ambassador when he was about to weakAdams. Before leaving the roof with Is your name really T. O. Adams? Do
In tho shadows Inside tho wide-ope- n
en In our plot and expose It. I observed
Pearl he approached Brent nnd Ber- you come from Monk's Corner, Nebrasdoor, they saw the man of the hour that she wore a locket similar to tho
briefly
congratulated
and,
tha,
them
seated on the running board of the big ono containing the chemical wafers. On
ka, or wherever that outlandish place
ono occasion sho opened It nnd I caught
not ns a subordinate addressing his su- may be? Did you know that Toko was
limousine.
sight of Major Brent's miniature and tho
perior but as an equal, ho requested the Silent Menace? You were not In
you
"Have
talked with him?"
Inscription thereupon proclaiming her to
tho major to bring his wife to tho any way in league with him, were
Penrl shook her head, unable to re- be his wife. This gave me an Inspiration.
Dares as soon as possible; and he also you?"
to draw another high army ofmove her loving and beaming eyes Desiring my
power and needing an emisficer In
naked the colonel If he would try and
from tho figure.
"Must you have your answer to nil
convey
sary
to
the defense plans and the
arrange to be at home at an early these questions now?" he Inquired in
you,
"Ho
to the Qranadlan borwaiting
Is
wafers
chemical
for
Pearl."
Toko Was the Silent Menace.
hout.
a strange, thick voice.
"I cannot go to him," sho breathed, der to Dolero, the revolutionist In our
I effected tho transfer of tho
Both the colonel and Brent took it
"As you wish," sho rejoined, not enough to interest me nnd direct me racnt, my boy!" he cried, choking back her volco catching. "This Is tho most employ,
In Miss Bonn's hotel apartment
how to learn all. I burled tho dead nn Inclination to tears. "I now know profound moment of his life. I must lockets
that he had something further to tell without a tinge of Impatience.
and left the packet containing the plans
nbout the Sllont Menace and agreed
In her suitcase with the assistance of the
"I am not T. O. Adams of Monk's nurse, trunk nnd all," ho tersely con- you, as docs she. Why, she is nearly wult until ho Is ready."
while she was absent from the
to his wishes. Bertha did not know Corner, Nebraska," he finally admitted cluded this astounding revelation. "I wild You aro tu hapten back I"
Together they went down tho stairs valet,
room In quest of a newspaper containing
can take you to the very spot nnd
what to think. A preposterous notion in hollow tones.
His visitor laughed unrestrainedly, arm In arm, and Joined the group In the the first accounts of the ambassador's
suicide.
which, heaven returning the handclasp until tho el- library.
hnd come into her mind, but it was so
o prove this statement
Tho statement did not seem to
Here they found Lawyer supposed
The Qranadlan ambassador died from
preposterous that it was dismissed at
her. Sho made no comment, look- nlono knows, I didn't want to make, for derly gentleman winced In pain.
Balnbridge, the colonel and Major the effects of a powder which I dissolved
once, leaving her blank.
fellow,
ing down at tho tip of her slipper, It Incriminates n
"How wns it done? What a wizard I Brent engrossed in the communication In a glass of water. I wrote the note found
his dead hand addressed to Captain
though he Is dead."
Adams and Pearl went to the hos waiting.
There Is so much tfcut I must hear I" to T, O. Adams found in Toko's room. undor
pi tal In which Toko had been placed
Pearl shuddered and Smoothed her Balnbridge exclaimed, over and over. It was a paper of an altogether start- Payne.
"I am not tho mysterious Inventor
Impersonated
myself on the night the
I
on the day of tho night they became of the Canal Dcfonso plans or tho fevered brow.
"Oh, Adams I" sho
"I found It a very easy thing to do. ling nature. Pearl, by whom every army mobilization data was stolen from
prisoners ot. tho ship of the Silent chemical wafers," he continued in the walled, unconsciously using that name In the first place I shaved my beard word had been memorized, found her the secretary of war. I think you knew
Menace en route to the canal. Here, same tones.
In utter distress.
nnd donned tho clothes of my physical self, onco more absorbed in its revela- that. now. Monsieur Adams, I take leave
to their amazement, although they now
Jlo flew to her side to support her, double, n chap by name T. O. Adams," tions ns sho sat besldo her father, ofAnd
Sho looked up at that, her faco
you, never to return.
For having
clearly understood, they learned that showing pain and surprise.
for sho was tottering. Whether con- his visitor rapidly explained, between clinging close. Bertha sat on the arm failed, my life Is worthless to the cause
has'
to
which
dedicated.
It
been
on tho same night Toko bad been taken
"I never said that I wasl" he con- scious of her action or not, sho placed bursts of merriment "Then I imitated of her husband's chair. Brent in should I tell you who I am or evenWhy
Infrom tho hospital on a written order tinued, quickly,
interpreting
her an arm around his neck and leaned him and assumed his identity. Fur- whoso features a new manliness and timate a sphere of existence other than
purporting to como from Colonel Dare, thought "I said that T. O. Adams was, against his shoulder wearily.
thermore, everybody really thought latent strength of character was now the lonely chauffeur occupied?
nothing strange being thought of that. and ho wns. And ho was from Monk's
With you It Is different Tou can now
"Pearl!" ho breathed softly, stirred mo to bu tho dead man whom I attired rovcalcd, listened gravely and with drop
tho name of Adams, monsieur, and
This cleared "jo last but one of tho Corner, Nebraska."
to the depths of his being. "Pearl, my in my clothes, even to my linger rings, evident
your own, Captain nalph Paynel
assume
inly two rolsaing links in tho mystery
tho man you actually burled In my
She seemed to bo puzzled at this ex- love!"
Tho lawyer was reading nload.
Balnbridge finished, a
Lawyer
As
of Toko, tho other being seemingly im planation, which was not an explanaSho broko into tears.
"Who aro family cemetery lot I went out thero
was without
Tho communication
possible of solution.
you?" she sobbed, clinging in a helpless ono day nnd saw the grave. Thero was. dale. It was addressed' to Adams and shadorf darkened tho doorway. Every-on- o
tion at all, so far as she could see.
rose. Penrl advanced with eyes
It was tlila : How did Toko learn
"I did not know that Toko was the fashion to his sleeve. "Who are you?" plenty of time to make this transfer. signed, simply "Toko." It was In tho
that tho Canal Defense plans were con- Silent Menace, although I suspected Ho freed himself gently and placed Everyone at tho wreck was toó greatly English language. Its phrasing gave blight and arms outstretched.
Stiffening In tho doorway at attencealed under the left shoulder strap it, and I, of course, was not In lcaguo Toko's scaled letter in her trembling excited to pay any particular heed to evidence of the cultured mind of the
tion, his heels clicked sharply together,
and tho chemical wafers in the watch-fo- b with him in any way. Now, nro my hands. "I will lenvo you alono to read anyone ; it was night and a very dark writer.
locket of Captain Italph Payno on answers satisfactory?"
whatever this letter may contain," ho one at that I did it all in less than Monsieur Adams: Tho Canal Defense and facing Colonel Dare, the figure
that day in July when tho latter left
"No 1" she exclaimed, candidly, step- said with a bright smile. "Even though half an hour, shaving, actually, by plans lla In the bottom of the canal. spoke.
"I havo tho honor to report for duty,
the secret council chamber of tho gen ping back a pace. Her volco was cool. I was not positive nbout Toko, ho was moonlight It was my only chanco and Their Inventor Is dead, for I know that
are not thut person, even though you
colonel's orderly.
ual army staff, tho only person outsldo "Who, may I nsk, is tho man to whom from tho very first informer of mytruo I took it for patriotic as well as per- you
have assumed his name, ills bod occu- sir," said the
lit those in the session to whom this I have given my lovo nnd pledged my character nnd identity. See whether sonal reasons. I succeeded, as you will pies the grave supposed to be yours. From
Then ho turned hesitatingly to
secret was known? And was tho Urn' life? What has become of T. O. Adams, this does not so turn out May I uso shortly learn. My lnnoccnco is estab- th very beginning: I have known who Pearl. Both wero palo and trembling.
you are, but I have not unmasked you
nadlan ambassador murdered by To whose name and haracter you havo ono of your automobiles?"
"Captain Payno I" she murmured,
lished, Balnbridge. I can look every because
to have done so would have de
ko?
assumed I must admit, so well?"
Sho looked at tho envelope.
Then man and woman squarely in tho eyes prived me of many a timely alibi. And amid the stillness, flying into his prms.
"Someone must have told Tokol"
"Adams is dead, Pearl," this strange sho looked nt him. "You will return?" and assumo my name, on which there who was there to cast suspicion upon oili
"Pearl," ho whispered, gathering her
yourself T
declared Pearl, perplexed, as they hur- person stated in accents so harsh with sho hesitated.
In a tight embrace. "Pearl of the
is no blot!" Ho paused amid a dra- erI than
you. Monsieur Adams.
congratulate
ried homeward. "Vet not a soul had emotion that sho became startled and
"I give you my solemn word to ro- matic silence. "Tho deepest mysteries, But I do not crave your pardon, nor the Army and my life forever I"
tho 'otucU chamber when Captain only by sheer power of will restrained tura very soon," ho assured her.
(TIH9 KNDO
Balnbridge, are tho simplest of decep pardon of anyone concerned In my work.
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Little Cortez Sanders who has
ITÍMS
ill with typhoid fever is
been
Tlic vote cast in Hachitn Tuoa- - improving.
day w as :U to 28 in favor of the
drys
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Ualfray
are the proud parents of a baby
v
girl.
.
The Red Cross workers of this
p'ace have made up about 400
Several of our young people
yards of piuize into surgicnl
dressings. At present every- attended the dance at Walnut
body is knitting sweaters, blank- Wells Friday night.
ets, mufflers, socks, otc
Most of the military camp here
has moved out to the new canMalcolm Sanders is erecting a tonment 1 mile north of town.
large adobe building on Main
street to be used for a meat The 3rd squadron of the 12th
market, also building a new Cavalry stationed at Hachita
laundry.
contributed more than $48,000
to the Liberty Loan. Verily
they
"did their bit"
Mike Wilcox has just finished
cozy little home.
HACHÍTA

AND

GOD'S COUNTRY

THE WOMAN

For Cattle Men.
A vast fund, now aggregating a thousañd million
dollars has been assembled by Act of C6ngreat to
stand back of the cattle industry and business
of the country.

Bud Necl of Wilcox, Ariz., was a
Mr? and Mrs. Holmes Mad'lox and
business visitor in Lordsburg the first Mrs. King returned Sunday from
Doming whero Mrs. Madddx underof the week.
went an operation at the Ludios' HosBorn the fimt of the week to Mr. pital. She has almost fully
and Mrs. Louis Lee a girl.

This fund u the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables ns better than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect

Price Garrett was operated upon by
Editor Joe Cohn of the Duncan
Dr. De Moss for appendicitis and oth- News was a business visitor here
Monday.
Monday.
er ailments on

them against disorganized markets.

If you are not linked up with this

THRILL IN EVERY FOOT OF FILM

THe First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Mr. Bancroft, travelling freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pacific railroad was in town greeting
friends Monday.

SATURDA?

SPECIALS
Chester Riggs of Bowie was a
Coffee Rings and Stollen are tor hero the first of the week. :
Saturday Specials at the Lords-

system

as one of our depositors
come in and let us tell
you how it helps you.

Vendóme

There were a number of out of
town visitors here Sunday to nttend
the Barnes circus.

I

Better Banking Service

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ralnbolt wero in
Dr. M. M. Crocker returned to
Lordsburg between trains Tuesday to (owa from Duncan over Sunday.
vote, from Loa Angeles, Calif., where
George II. (.ospor nnd íaitiily ramo
ho and Mrs. Crocker are' spending
several weeks' vacation. They will in from Richmond Sunday to attend
home
two
return
in about
more weeks. the circus.

burg Bakery.

Drama of the Mountains and the North
A

Of People You Know

Enrique Fierro, an employe of the
Mrs. Thos. Simpson of Duncan was
hotel underwent an opera- in the citv Sunday to attond the
tion at the Dc Moss hospitel Monday Barnes' Circus.
night for appendicitis.
G. W. Adams and family of Central
6.00 Reward for the return of black City, Colorado were in the city scver- Ton milch cows, 10 mares, 2 Winnl Hnva this wpnlc. Mr. Adams i n
greyhound split, branded F D o'n right hip. Wal- well known Colorado
mining on- -'
in chester rifles and four
48
gineor and is touring tho country
dogs are listed for sale. Call or write ter Rubesch, Jeweler.
looking over the various districts of
Gl
the Western Liberal.
Geo. F. Uttor was here Monday en the southwest.
route to the Steeplerock mines after
receiving medical treatment at Sliver
FRESH BOXED CANDY: AlwnyB
City for sevenil broken ribs sustained a good, complete stock at the Owl
in a fall at the mine.
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.

George Kuobbs' residence
the same block is nearing

A

Local And Personals

4-P-

er

Cent

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

4-P-

er

Cent

SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

visi-

T. R. Pearson was in tho city Monday from the Horse shoe ranch on
Choice business.

BOXED CANDY: A
s
and Apollo
Line of
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guarancandies received weekly at the
teed 35 per cent pure cream. Let us
OWL CLUB.
fill your wants. THE OWL CLUB.
Loose-Wile-

Mr. Tapnin of Clifton, Ariz., is the
new time keeper at the 85 Mine.
Messrs. Pickett and Jones of th3
The sheet and pillow case
have accented positions in the
dance at the 85 mine was a huge citv
office of the 85 Mining Company at
VALED0N

Special Showing of the Wonderful Vitagraph Feature
ALT, tho Ritr Show Houses
Which Has
d

At The

success, the Red Cross clearing Valedon.
about eighty dollars. The music
was fine, the refreshments dej
Miss Mable Brown nnd Mrs. F. V.
licious and the decorations ghost- Bush wore visitors in El Paso the last
ly but charming. The ladies of of the weefc returning home Sunday
the mine more than appreciate afternoon.
.

e

Star Theatre
NOVEMBER 15th
THURSDAY NIGHT

the generous attendance of 'the
public and the support given.

An especially interesting meeting
of the Patron's Association is promised for next Tuesday evening. The
will be on "The King's EngOn Monday evening a meeting nropram
lish." An exhibit of the term's work
of the Valedon Branch of the in manual training and. domestic
Red Cross was held to elect off- science will be on display. The dod
icers for the ensuing year. Mrs. mestic science department will
work in sewing to
Blackwell was elected chairman do Redthe regular
Cross work. The articles on
and Mrs. Kerr vice chairman. displav will
be those completed durMiss E. Jackson was elected a ing this term. Also come and see
ary, Mrs. Inderrieden the Spanish scrapbooks. .
secr-e- t

An Invitation to All

sus-nen-

Next

Prices

Thursday

25cents

Evening

50cents
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LUIWSBURG'S

-:-

NEW

-

-:-

-

BANK

I Lordsburg State Bank
We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors--ric- h
and poor men, women
and children. Banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of tho funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
conuider this :i cordial invitation to become one.
We Solicit

Your Biisitms

Interest Compounded
.:

Semi-Annual-

ly

PAID ON SAViNCS AND TIME DEPOSITS

-- :-

:-

-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service
ÜOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÓ

Treasurer, Art Biersach chairman
of the membership committee,
Mrs. J. H.Clark chairman of the
military relief. On the executive committee the following
were elected: Mrs. A. R. Beam,
Mrs. C. C. Treadway, Matilda
Beam, M. N. Erlenback, Frank
Bustamante and Mr. Sierena.
After sending to the chapter at
Silver City 3'2 pairs of pajamas,
40 shoulder robes, 20 pairs of
bed socks and 32 knitted wash
rags. The branch has over $80
in the treasury and much material on hand. The fir3t shipment
of Red Cross knitting will leave
this week. The previous knotting has been done for the
Council of defense. For only
three months of active service
the Valedon Branch is one of tho
most successful in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.

Ooss en

tertained at bridge Friday

GET THE IDEA

The Trua physician seeks to find
in his patient the cause of the ailment. The true physician will seek
for physical injuries mal position of
the bony strncture of the body und
other conditions that are usually
found, and correct them; repair the
injury, rsmove or overcome the
cause and Nature does the curing in

Your body has network of nerves
Your brain feedH all luxly parts Thtf
EYES, EARS. NOSE. THROAT,
ARMS. HEART. LUNGS, LIVER,
STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
KIDNEYS. 110 ELS, LEGS.every
part is fed by energy from the brain.
Health is Brain power. Disease is
lack of it.

.

that rase.

Chiropractic

Spinal

Adjustment

Will Keep The Nerve Freel

F. A. CANON, D. C:
Office At

I

Residence

One Square South iff Scott'

fíarafie

And we Know that the low price
we charge for the grade of gas and
oil we handle is the only inducement
necessary to get you here when you

Wade B. Smith and Malcom
Gammon made an auto trip to
the Mogollón mountains the last
of the week and each succeeded
in bagging a buck.

want anything in that line.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

Is Very Low
W. B. Conner and sons Henry
and Chat ley and daughter, Mrs.
Steve Dunagan, Mrs. Holmes
Maddox and Mrs. King are all in
Lordsburg at the bedside of Mrs.
Conner, theirmother. Mrs. Conner is seriously ill and hopes for
Mrs.-Conne-

r

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agency For The Following Cars

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

recovery have practically

The C. H. Warner, W. B. Inderrieden, B. H. Cross and C. C.
SECOND
HAND Furniture
Treadway hunting party returned last Monday with three deer. Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Another party brought in two Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
deer later on so the camp has
been well supplied with venison.
Safety Deposit Boxes .
The Lordsburg State Bank has
Over fifteen patrons visited installed a fine cabinet of steel
;the 85 school Wednesday. All safety deposit boxes
Ahout 15
were much pleased with the have already been spoken
for,
work being done.
the balance are going fast.
P. WALKER
Teacher of Violin

oooooooooooooo

For Appointment
Cull a' Hdl.ltncc

I'honc or rilONK
32-- 4

KING8

ooooooooooooooooooooooooco

C. H.

Builders Materia!

Stricken With Paralysis
D. C. Wilcox, of the Last
Chance mine was stricken with
paralysis on the right side Sunday morning. He was1 brought
to the DeMoss hospital anil is
doing very nicely.

.

Solicits Your Work In

Office At Home, One

Block West of Scott's

Garage, Southeast
Corner.

Wasson
Building

Repairing
Job Carpentering

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

W. F. RITTER

General Contracting
And Jobbing

NEW MEXICO
OFFICE HOURS
4:00 p. m. to 7:30 p.m.
Uunless By Appointment

Dance Saturday Night
Mrs.Springer will give a dance
at the K. of P. Hall on Saturday
evening. Good music and a big
time is promised all who attend.
Come and enjoy the evening.

been given up.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
LORDSBURG- -

FRESH CIGARS: We always have
brands of cigars at the Ovl Club,
on hand an excellent line of the best
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

her

MRS. MARION

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN

Don't waste your time and strength,
on hand pumps! Just drive up to our
place and get all the air you want
We maKe no charge for this service.
It's merely one of the many courtesies
we are always glad to extend to you.
Don't thinK that we expect you to
buy gasoline or oil every time you
stop here. We Know that one often
needs air or water when he doesn't
need anything else.

1

HHMU

B

BIG WINTER SALE
IS NOW GOING ON
See Our Announcements

UNION CLOTHING STORE
JOE EMUS, Proprietor

